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NOVA SCOTIA, APRIL 3, 1912BRIDGETOWN, ANNAPOLIS NO. 51VOL. 39
$25,600 Will be Spent on

New Agricultural College
« iNCE.Town Water Supply Epworth League ConcertHorticultural Exhibition To Be Increased :

ON.

The regular monthly .m§gtii*e 
Tcwn Council waa held , >n ;v 
uvrnln,

itf Dominion Government Brings Dcwn 
a Bill ior tb» Advancement of

Agriculture and Above A-
Providence Methodist Church Choir, Assisted by

and Local Talent 
il Recital

Will Have Provincial HorticulturalBridgetown hogyit-* Basil ih Pri

'"" ' . ' ; • - tRumcrs have letii prevalent during 
the past tew days of big improve
ments and extensions at the -Agricul
tural Farm.

B In so materially as- 
|Kaeital given wader 
I on Thursday evening 
low of the i church eer- 
pntwg I took occasion 
■1rs. Hobbs the thanks 
por so generously and 
|ming to our add. To
rt kind permission 1 
8| space in your bright 
m extend the thank a 
l*o all who helped to 
fl such g splendid sue

fP,*TTTr
Oix of the most Interesting _ and Madam Hobbs would sing, resulted

successful events of the season was in packing the church to the ffoors.
This service

A. B. McKenzie and J. K. Craig, 'uÜWM
A numter of bills were ordered paid iaBt. At ttefl 

as follows:—Labor on water works vice Sunday ■ 
for month of March, W.E. Connell, to extend to '■ 
teams to reservlor, $3.00; labor on of the church 
streets for month of March; repairing gratuitously pi 
wash on Queen street south, I’ownrd day, with y|«
Anderson with team, $3.63; Milne will use a brii

busy columns! 
of the LeagU| 
make the recite

as poll clerk, town elections, ...101*. cess. It would be imposing upon 
$2.00; Revisers, revising vot«rs list your lit erality to ask for room in 
for town end county for yenr 1912, vvbich to mention by name the var- 
$40,00; Jos. I. Foster on poor n«rt., loue fri.ctis to whom we are so itr 
$10.21; J. H. Ixmgmire & Sons « n deb ted. therefore, I will in this gen-
pepr account. $7.30, coal to town hall ] era| way Ask each individual who as- Th's money which wiU be voted will i 
$3,99; lsietedlni.be concert to accept our he divided among the différe nt

Th» account of the town «sssssori 'sincere and hearty thanks. I know visces and this year, owing to

shall, K. Freeman, H. Buggies, W.B. 

Miller.
Reception Mayor Harlow. Dr. dost 

Rev. B. J. Porter,

t Scotia Hor- 
for the year 

held on Friday evening,

was heartily enjoyed 
to all pm mt. '

the Recital given in Providence 
Methodist church on Thursday even
ing last under the auspices of

From good authority we learn that 
this summer $25,000 will be spent 
there in the erection1 of a building to

and an inspiration«cultural Exhibition
The pastor, Rev. B. J. Porter 

the , ,
an interesting address on Hymns ai d 

| their origin, and in the course of it,* 
i refering to the power of music,

gave1912 was 
29th ult with a full attendance. provide more and better accommoda- Epworth League. The fine well-tratn- 

tion for the ever-increasing number of ed choir ol the church 
students who are flocking to Truro 
tor the improvement of their know
ledge of agriculture. The Dominion
government, acting according to their ton and Madam LV' v ’’ M<-'bô51

the !

J. W. Beckwith,
Mrs. Harlow, Mrs. H. Buggies. Mrs

Mayer Harlow was chosen as Pres
ident and R. J. Messenger as Manag-

was apprec
iably assisted by other local talent, 
by Miss Dodge, violinist of Middle-

cx-labcrBuckler, $2.40; J. H. Tupper, 
with snow plough, $6.80; MiKWl'an- 
eous bills:— F, C. Harris, eeiv^-s

■ W. D. Lockett.
Special Prizes:—H. B. Hicks, F. E.

F. H. Willett.

pressed his opinion that 'if thereing Secretary.
were "more hymnology and less the-

would
After some discussion the date of 

fixed for October
Cox, F. C. Whitman,
F. H. Fowler, R. J. Messenger, R- 8.

v 1 • i ology” in the churches therethe exhibition was
2nd. 3rd and 4th. In view el the 
difficulty of getting a good

pre-election promise, have brought an English pri, 
dowrv » bill for the improvement and wlte of 
et«:curagment of agriculture is Can- j

1 be more harmony and less strife be-
• tWCM.

would be 
1 thereby.

«r.ke-
Hobbs ' gratuitously

Eaton, H. D. Johnson.
Music and Entertainment:— C.

Long mire, Ross Bishop, C. 8. Silver.
Space:— F. E.

B. C. Chesley, Col. 8. Apurr, W. C.

the sects, and church union 
perceptibly

Two solos were given r»y 
Madam Hobbs, who may be sure of a 
war.n welcome If she ever returns to 
Bridgetown.

flower B. : port. Madam 
gave her assistance for the benefit ol • 
the League and in doing so furnisb-

Ia da. promoteddisplay so late in the season it was 
to hold a supplementarydecided

flower show in August, and a grant
Bath, H. E. Bent, pro-

the * ed a delightful treat to the n usic-
of $75 was awarded by the Commit
tee for that purpose.

MaePherson. A. O. Price, 
j. Lodging and Refreshment:— 
Peters, W. R. Longmire, Mrs. G. H.

Mrs. A. R. Bishop, Mrs. C.H.

—
»J. W.

to- I
- > ^TT ”L _The provincial grant of $1,000 The program of the Epworth 

League concert is herewith appended: 
Organ Voluntary,—Mrs. A.R, Biah-

=*lwards the prize list for the Exbibi-
cash

** •Dixon,
Strong.

Flower Show Committee:— Dr. M. 
E. xVfmstrcng, J. Harry Hicks, A.F. 
Hiltz, Mrs.,M. K. Piper, ills. I. B. 
Freeman. Mrs. G. N. Pearson, Mis.

8vion will he augmented by the 
prizt^ offered by the Executive, mak
ing the total prize list about $2,000.

Officers were appointed as follows: 
—Hon. O. T. Daniels, Honorary Pres
ident; Mayor D. G. Harlow, President j 
R. J. Messenger, Managing Secretary

H* op.
Anthem—"Praise ye the Lord,” - 

Choir
Violin Solo—"Ye Banks of Bonnie 

Doon.” Miss B 8. Dodge 
Vocal solo— "My Ain Folk, *— 

Madam Lily Hambley-Hobbs.

1

■f ; Jest.
The Secretary is handing this list 

The following committees were ap- ^ Com^ittp 8 to the Monitor-Sentin- 
pointed:—

■c-Æ . Vceal Duett—"Tarry with us,” Vins
tl 1er publication requested that if M Dearness and Mr. F. R. Beck-

* Stilh.McKenzie, 
Jos. I. tost J. It.

Transportât.*.on:—A. B. impossible to wors. on 
as named, they im

any find it
• committees 
mediately aeviré h«m to ttfis effect, 

' D" so that substitutes rany be appoint

ed without delay.

.j i. ■. !W. V. Jones, Reading—"Prince Erie’s Christ- 
Maid.” Mrs. W.A. Warren.

Vocal Solo—“He was despised,"— 
Madam Hobbs.

Violin—"Theme de iMercadante,"—
Miss Dodge

Vocal Solo—"Hear my Cry O Lord’ 
—Mr. F. R. Beckwith.

Vocal Solo—"Nearer my Go i to 
; Thee,”—Mrs. H. Ruggles.
I Anthem—"Seek ye the Lord.” Chur 
* Vocal Solo—‘‘Abide with me,”— 
I Madam Hobbs.

Craig.Zi
.printing am. Advertising:— W

Fay, F. R. BeckwithLockétt, F. R.
A. W. Kinney and J. W. Salter.

%

❖ " uof the fire 
wardens of the V ictoria, B. C. city 
council each member of the fire de
partment of that city will be 
sured in the sum of $1,008 against 
accidents at a cost of $7.50 per man 
per annum. A similar arrangement is 

being considered by Lhe Halifax

Decorating:— A. F. Hiltz, Mrs. I.
Bishop, Percy

On recommendation
B. Freeman/ «A. R.
Bures, A. C. Charlton.

Prize List:—R. J. Messenger, F. H. 
Johnson, E. K. Leonard, R. W. Starr, 
L. W. Elliott, A. FitzRandolph, M.E.

aICTS
tn- V

fc
V

Armstrong, W. C. Healey. 
Building and

now
fire wards.—Chronicle. -

IGrounds: — E. A.

9 TWO INJURED
BY LANTERN EXPLOSION

m Rev. H. L. Ha slam and Thos. Camp
bell Victims of Peculiar Ac

cident Near Liverpool.
\ m w

A Sign of the Times x/ V
HORTICULTURALJpXHIBITION at WOLFVILLE 1011

*----- I Liverpool, N. 8., March 29— While 
i giving a series of lantern views, on 
! the life of Christ, in the Hunt’s 

a contralto Point church, last nighit, Rev. H.L.
Haslam, Rector of this Parish, with 

. Thos. Campbell, who was assisting 
and her solos were listened tet with • him, were seriously burned about the

the ! head and arms, by an explosion of 
i acytelene gas in the machine. Sydney 

large congregation, which filled the i brought them to town, arriv-
o’clock last night.

for 1912 which was rendered for of no more practical manner in 
$50 00 was allowed at $40.00. which to express to there kind

The rate book for the year 1912, | "tends our apprelation of their ser
rate ViceB than by saying that when next

Mrsl Hobbs comes to help us in a
„ . 1(119 revise concert we shall ask all who tooksd on March 27th, 1912 o revse exercises of last Tburs-

and correct the same, was laid nefore J »»■* “
the Council by the Clerk, and it was da, evening to ng«n^ avor us. 
thereupon resolved that the first day Youre 1 itbt 1 y’

of June next 1912 be fixed by the j

PEOPLE arc becoming very careful about 
what they eat and drink—
The preference for goods in sealed packages 

specially in food stuffs—is now quite definite 
* and becoming more so every day.

lovers of Bridgetown.
Madam Hobbs has 

voice of rare quality and sympathy

latsnrss cf tiie session, the bill is in
complete, and only a part of the year 
ly grant to the provinces will be 
placed in the estimates.

However, Nova Scotia is to get 
$35,090 in 1912 and of this amount 
$25,000 Is to be expended in Truro 
this coming summer.

In 1913 the Province of Nova Sco-

i

--
as approved by the Finance Commit- j 
tee of the Council win* were ar xi/xt1i almost breathless attention by

We must frankly admit that there are sound reasons 
for this preference. Food stuffs cannot be ex
posed to varying atmospheric conditions with
out losing both strength and flavor.
Tea—of all articles of everyday diet «(excepting 
coffee, perhaps) needs protection most, and

i

| of the ‘ ing here at ten
and Dr. C. B. Trites was at once call
ed to attend to their wounds. 
Rector’s vision was saved by his eye
glasses. The accident does away with 

be given In the his Holy Week work and the elwbor- 
at which ate programme of Easter music, that

capacious audienee room 
cnurch. The entire program was 
thoroughly enjoyed.

Il

|
, * y il

tia will receive $70,000, to be devoted 
to the advancement of agriculture.

This money Will be spent in the er
ection of another college building, etc 

So The Citizen has much pleasure in 
announcement

B. J. PORTER,
The Parsonage, Bridgetown, Apr. let

The
date- on or beforeCouncil as the 

which the rates rated and set down 
in such book in respect to property 
and income, should be payable,

And it was further resolved 
any person, firm, company, ussovia- 

corporatlon paying tw tue 
the amount of

* serviceThe announcement that aOUR FISHERMEN

Hr- " -g

! , , !
I M f

of song would 
church on, Sunday evening,thatDear Editor: making

Truro’s boom will be even more 
tensive than Lhe most cptiroistic had 
looked for, and when we consider that 
the amount expended on public build-

thebest merchants have 
^been quick to appre
ciate the fact. So 
much is this the case 
that the selling of
loose Tea in bulk will soon be a thing of the past.
RED ROSE TEA reaches you with all its vir
ginal flavor, strength and purity—
—It is sealed in air-tight packages—dust and 
damp-proof—
RED ROSE is a blend of the best Indian and 
Ceylon Teas. .. „
—The former assures generous strength and 
richness the latter that coaxing, delicate flavor, 
Qualities for which Red Rose Tea is famed. i 
Ask your Grocer for the 40c. package of Red 
Rose and you'll get batter Tea—Tea that spends 
farther—for the same money.
You want'“Good” Tea -well,

“Red Rose Tea is Good Tea”

that I have noticed for p:me time past, 
through the Columns of Montlor-Ben- 
tinel, that yo6r Port Wade corree- 

bls pondent aeema to be ULo, ing il rider
a false impression regarding our Ca- toga this year will tally 
nadian fi/eh market. He seems to think 1 third of a million dollars, the most 
our fishermen would have fared bet- confirmed croaker must lose h‘„ pessi- 
ter had we gotten Reciprocity. I mistic expression. .M
wonder what he thinlcs ofwhat has ïmPORTANT PROPERTY SALES. J 
bien going on in Digby for tne last _____
few months. The fine schooner "Dor- several property sales of tmport- 
othy M. Smart” commanded by Capt ance taken plaCe dui'ing the
Austen Longmire, of Hillsburn, land- I
ed on March 6th, 100,006 toe. of mixed week. Mr. C. F. DeWitt has sold ai» ; ,
fish, ths crew abariog $76.40, and a- farm on the north side of Granville j i 

from any person, firm, corapigv, as- gftin on March 24th, another good street, the former DeWitt homestead, i 
sociation or corporation. trip, the crew sharing $62.29 These „ Zaccheua Phtnney, who will :Th. comm*». »»oF»d «..or «C, ««. *3j J

cammander of the Smart, Oapt. posed of a portion of his own farm, —, 
Harry Roes, thinking he would do Bridgetown East, to his son, Mr. gj 
better under the Stars and Stripes, Burpflfl pyinney 2£

a ûi-*r;rn™T ' «* p>—■* -->««- -r»» «• |
ed a harvest. We are anxious to hear Mr. E. O. Langley on South Queen | 
from him again, as he is now on an- street, has been soÆ to Mr. Timo- -g 
other trip. We have other skippers ttiy chipmar, the well-known fur M 
who have done equsfly as well, Capt Aeale whfc ,m ^ warmly welcomed g
Ansel Snow and Oapt. Wm. Snow,   - .. . H
so we do not consider it necessary as a resident of Bi tdgetown. Si
for our "better class” of fishermen Mr. L. D. Shafner has sold his hand U
to be drtven to the United States in Bome residence to one of Bridge- H
order to make tbeir fortune. town's enterprising mercharvis, Mr ÎÜ1

SUBSCRIBER. C. L. Piggott. L

ex-
I min US

4 tiom ct
town treasurer 
1 ?r or its taxes on 
date shall be entitled to a reduction 
of five per ceat. thereon. Also re
solved that interest at the r.iie of 
five per cent per annum shall be charg
ed on any rates and taxes or balances 
thereof that are unpaid after the 
first day of October, 1912, and such 
Swill be added to the unp v.d rates 
and taxes or balances thereof due

CiteJ Royal Bank of Canadaor before suchA up to a

.
❖

INCORPORATED 1869.

$6,200,000 
- $7,200,000RESERVE FUNDS - 

TOTAL ASSETS - • *110,000,000

»t*
Ï- - • u

'
■> r :*i

■ -■' 70 BRANCHES IN THE MARITIME PROVINCES
ably on the advisability apd jtrobable 
cost, alter inspection, df, -lammii-g 
the outlet at the Croskill >»lte to 
increase the water supply. *»

•■hSAVINGS DEPARTMEN1
resolu

tion was «passed agreeing that a 
<h|m be -built as soon a* l ractvsable 

approximate coat of $50.00 
under the supervision of Vie water

Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and 
interest allowed at highest current rates.

at an

A. J. M0I4EAN Manager, Bridgetown 
F. G. PALFREY Manages, Lawrencetown 
E. B. McDANIEL Manager. Annapolis Royal.

•!' I committee.
Tho fire departnSort having ail'ed 

the Council for new bese, a resolu
tion was passed agreeing to 
purchase.
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C3IN \H THE AIR.Old and New Christians!.. e*awuv6ôtibi
. » ' ' 13 ' ”',r

M nirUiml Sicwlistn hi «U^rmai ytntic Eye i All$ The «»st 8
Big Money to Be Made In the Manu 

facture of Aeroplanes.
Obviously the most immediate buy, 

or of at ropliines in quantities nmr 
be the* British Government. Our Wat 
Office admits that we niuirt have aii 
scouts in quantities, and is off ring t 
bonus of $375 to ev ry officer whc 
gets his aviator’s certificate, says ar i 
English writer. Under this scheme 
we shall have some hundreds of ofii 
cer-aviators in the course of the next 
few months, and hundreds more will 
follow them. Some one has got tc 
supply the machines to mount them 
when trained. Those machines can 
be built and sold to the Government 
at a profit. The firms who build them 
will grow and grow as the need for , 
machines increases, and the capitalist? 
who back those firms will reap the 
benefit.

The ordinary man does not buy 
field guns or torpedo boats, but the 
firms who make such things make 
handsome profits for their sharehol 1- ,

|RaUwav#S.S.£ttie$|

dominion ItlantTc

I -
_ Thare are some Old Testament
•oci-il tem and its

Christians. Their Bible reading has 
not progressed much beyond the sixth

We g,ar..ntcc tninudiate and ppsi- ! r^cted by thorondugoing vers: of the fourth chapter of Malachi
tive relief to all sufferer* from ecu. ! ccUcctiviem as trifting with » great ; Thtir creed is “an eye tor an eye,”
stipation. In eve r°r and his advisers j “a tooth for a tooth,”
remedy fails to do this we will re of th* state socialistic

paid us for It. lo°'e ‘ upon as having harnoased 
statement of facts, wonderful verity to the service I _

substantiate ,■'Iî narc *y aQd of a modified indi.id- are
uel am. Imperial socialism is n g-vd- ' prove of John Calvin, The plan of 

■•das vitalizing sick and fading in- Mceas, as set forth in the ninth chap- 
stitutions, e#s hindering the passing of ter of Leviticus, to exempt tne Is-
h ! p0l;tlCai >rma that raelites from punishment for their
have been essential to progress but
are ceasing to be so. Governmental 8 na’ meet,» with their hearty indorse- 
eccialiem replies that class socialism ment- They would like even at this
from hr low is a monster of teeth and late day to get a kid, and a calf, and
claws without a brain, tearing at a lamb, and cut the throats of the 
the national life, that the driving llt(le bleatlng innocent thing,

pour their blood upon. the altar and

There is to bs placed in the observ 
etory on Mount Wilson, in Califom 
:a, the large t telescope by far tlyit 

; has ever beer, 
the instrument erected at Parse®, 
town in Ireland, by Lord Rosse, near
ly seventy years ago, has held the 
first place in size among those search 
ers of the heaven,?, but the one now 
proposed leaves the Parsonstown mon
ster a bad second. Like the Rosse 
telescope, the new one will be a re
flector, that is instead of • being pro
vided with an object glass like the 
Yerkes instrument or .like the ordin-

hy a;
Strong Guarantee

Aristocratic
works, f3T as they go when observ
ed from more individualistic i.i.lit-

ccnatrected. Hitherto,

school are i spare not." If they are CathoMcs, 
° i Torquemada is their favorite Saint.

Protestants, they ap-
RAILWAY

-am —

Steamship Line#

D..».
_anl—

turn the i- 
That’s a frank of

YOU WILL GETand we want you to 
tb--m at our risk 

Rexall Orderlies are eaten just like1 
candy, are particular?./ prompt and 
agreeable in action, may te taken at 
any time, day or night; do not 
cause diarrhoea, nausea, griping, ex
cessive locsinese, cr other undesir
able effects. They have a very mild 
but positive action upon the organs 
with which they come in contact, 
patently acting as a regulative tonic 
upon the relaxed muscular coat of 
the bowel, thus overcoming weak
ness, end aiding to restore the 
bowels to more vigorous and hoalthy i

.

Good Printing
ary spy-glass, it will be provided 
with a concave mirror or parabolic 

, , nnlino“ Rflllt.fi curve which will colled the rays of“Land of Evangeline mime. ught from the heavenly ^

I focus them at one point at which 
: there will be an eye-piece or microa-

>.• .
Boston via. Yarmouth ff

AND
and

ere.and France has already over 250 mili
tary aeroplanes, and M. Messimy, jhe 
French War Minister, said, only th-1 
other day, that this was merely a 
beginning, and that he foresaw a time 
when every battery of artillery would j 
have with it light, fast aeroplanes, > 
carrying one man ' each, to act as 
range finders, and to communicate 
the i fleets of artillery fire.

■ Every infantry and cavalry brigad-' 
will have its air-scout section. And 
there will be big, fast machines, carry
ing two or three or four men each, 
which will do the long-distance scout
ing far into the enemy’s country.
Such machines will be needed in hun
dreds, The army will be a larger buy-, 
ér when "once certain little obstac.es
have been ovefcffmS:—------ ,"**

One stumbling-block is an institu
tion called the Army Air-craft Fac
tory, originally the “Army Balloon 
Factory.” It has built, so far as 1 
can gather, two aeroplanes. One kill
ed its pilot, the other is of the tyjie 
which has the engine behind, and is 

, i iiS. * — rogsrilf’d as obsolete for military punor possess the land nor fill tba face j^aby everyone with practical ex-
cf the world with cities.’’ He pram- pertenee. Some little dirigible bal- 
ieed to “rise up against them, and cut loons have also been built there, but

strata, or were the permanent civil the name, and remnant, ond so;-. ““ 'n°U8
« . _ .er will b v - . , * R* °'iIUir«y ‘ a>p h "C U * servanià lax ccBcernlng public n.uPey and nephew, and make of their land a " NnVthis‘“factory” has to justify i

Boston S.S. Service \ T ? T y X and incapable. or were ambitious de- Possession for the bîitern and pool. ‘ ^existence, and I learn from very
i*OS : collect, a quarter of a ni.Won times a t hance. the Otown worttog lap cf water and sweep it with the besom reliable sources that lU. the present

more light than the unaided human _______ " , V, ® rewn worx.ng Lap , .o . ., r ^ intention of the War Office to obtain
QrmviCE. . . hazard and ncjt according to pl«fi, the ,destruction. He sa... to them. , , ,.(.rnnVme existing, by offer-

BOSTON-YARMOLTH • op . is means that t:e gigandc (at. John Telegraph, Mar. 22.) tide from below might subnege -i rm ‘ Hell from beneath is moved for „ in,ge ea/u prize for competition,
The Royal and United States Mail ms ru en v U increase the bright- R G Murray who went to Frederic More than all, the pro;.)..:tv 0f ' t'Jee. to meet thee at thy coming.’’ opf.n to the world, and then'te give

» Bhin “BOSTON” sails uf d.s an objects .° this extent tonlaBt evening on legal business Germany, while it has ie-n. nsir-te'a “Thou shall be brought down to hell winning machtoe to the f»e ory^
fc-om” Yarmouth on Wednesday and i “ £ and “ring Into ^w sU™ cxp<cts to epon the provincial that the rich are getting tv.’ter, : as , to the sides of th*e pit.” These cheer- ^-ftheir inàbill? to design a sati> ^ jj } a Car<^S

from ïarmo FxDress • , a- , ° view stars gOTcrnmeBtf w6Ua there, the import net demonstrated that ,hs poor are fJl recitals of Isaiah are sweet mor- factory machine. w VdH Ui 1
Saturday on arrival ik : o undiscern.d and snuaeït. at anc> cf aj0pting the su|geatioii mad, getting pocr;r. The prosper!' .- t ! fels tc- thoa: who do ncl f itm to rec- Rut hardly any constructer will h' i i allot i tioiîS
«U Iron) Hnliln*. n^ving m Bo, rn.b bbnto. dUt.no» that it would at,th„ ol tb, F„n„,. „4 c„„,r, o-niz, ,h= l.o, th.t tto old Toot.- » .«<»>■■>>" 'ÆÆ P qUOMUOm.

ten next morning. Returning • * ' ? ars ur r lluh! !' Mfjim'a Asaoo’i.tlon that chemicai et.te lot allowing the man, o! vy.x- m:ht Ibeclogy o[ bate and revenge J^‘ri eRnply to provide a model tor 1
-, nvr wiuRF BOSTON, at 1-00 P- * ° " ea.. a 1 s abown ' fertilizer be made and supplied to e~s le'ew to saare scauvat in it, wa6 saptrseded with the gospel of an incompetent OovemmeHt depart-

! i Friday : ^ °f 18 :°^ m'“\C 8éCOndfl Tt 1 farmers at cost to the government. Mil ■■■
an. Tuesday an maximum limit of the magnmeation Mr Murray helievr,? that this pol-1 tht sad thin strata of ft • cf Nazareth. The central thought

applicable to the image formed by 1
e thcr an object glass or

emotions are hatred, 
envy and cilly destructiveness.

Monarchial sorialism for all the f„- rcast thtir aod 60 atcne for a11
th® lying and cheating and sfiinder-

of ing and swearing of which they had 
teen guilty during the week; besides

covetousness,

Prompt Servicecope to magnify the image thus form- 
April 1st, 1912, the i While the Rosse mirror wa= six 

Service of this feet in diameter, that of the Hooker 
telescope will be slightly over eight 
feet. It will be made of glass wlta- 

12 21 d m out flaw> ground to the required shape
5 40 v m. Poli9hed ami coated with silver or
1 46 p m. | Amalgam and placed in position at
7 50 a m. i tottcm c* a tube or container, 

j which shall i e mounted in cuch a man- 
: n i as to be perfectly steady and g 
ily movable in any direction. Objects 
at which wa gaze appear large or 
small according to the amount ol 

■ j light coming from them which can
mSSPI or the Midland Division j tnt?r the pupil of the eye. If an oye

rft Windaor daily, (except Sunday) exi6ted large enough to catch all the 
V*rur0 at 7.30 a.m. 5.36 P-*n. and rays cf light sent out from one hem- 

ÉÎ* &» smd from Truro at S.vO a. iB5here of the aùn, that Cody would 
' m 12.45 noon connecting at appear M jf within twelve or lour- 

with trains of the Interco 1 tean inches of the eye, in all its in-

trains to and from Halifax

after vor cf the reptüïlican collectivist,? and 
thtir numbers f>c

On an
Steamship and Train

Railway will be a*
excepted):
Express from 
Accom. from Richmond 
Express from Yarmouth 
Accom. from

eupieg poeitiuns
*. .. commanding /strength. The agif.-.t.ions

act,vlty' Of th* Social"Dn, eratin i having tender roasted meat for their
UfSiiU Or.lcr.ies are Ui.yiirpa?3at>le „f.ggjK)llf)ca ! * '• j Sunday dinners, with ...hash for

and ideal for the use of children, old ' j t ‘„ *' ! breakfast on Monday morning,folks ai.d delicate persons. We cannot -jj prudeTce in al Li.°: Th,.® Old Testament Christians rev-

Ï Z fr rn^Torm ol^or-tioa tratlcn' HqstlL* criticism searches out al lv the KCspel cI despair tbat 
suffer.rs from any form ol cor,-ripa tfag weak lbces , th t , T,?^lah preached. They love to recall
«on a:vi its attendant evils. That's ^ ^ repalred by fchc governm„ot ; the fo^jrteenth chapter of that book

The constant effort is to make tho ]wherein the prophet reminded the
Hebrews that the Lord had “smitten 
tLbm in wrath with a continual

follows (Sunday •—AT

Halifax

Annapolis Moderate Rateseas-
withwhy we hack cur faith in them 

our premise of money back if they do 
not give entire satisfaction, 
sizes: twelve tablets, 10 eta., tbirty- 
s'.x tablets 25 cts. and eighty tablets 
50 cents. Remember, you can obtain 
Rexall Remedies in Bridgetown only 
at our store—The Rexall St’cre, W.

ii. ->

Midland Division monarchy with large powers a ra- 
ticnal and ethical general manager of 
a joint-stock company. Mere numbers roke,' that he had “ruled theca- 
do not appear to

Three

FROM
, tiens in anger,” and “persecuted.count aga.nst

trained talent, placed so abund intly |
at the disposition of'the government. Promised to prepare

for his children for the iniquity 
thtir fathers, that they do not rise

and none hindered.” For the future
“slaughter

ofespecially, when talent takes care to 
act upon standard principles, 
the large officer class tndo’ent 
sîli-indulgent instead of being Your HomeA. Warren.

Wore 
r • d*>

WANTS FERTILIZERconceivable magnitude. The average 
unman pupil is about cm-ftfth of an 

| inch in diameter, and a telescopic 
mirrer of one hundred inches in diam-

MSPt
we ruing up to the edge of nervous

OFFERED AT COSTexpress 
end Yarmouth.

Office
■ ■

The Monitor Pressi i-ept love and forgiveness taught by Jesus
Col. Seely has already announced 

that th" conditions for a competition 
arc practically drawn up, and Bntis 
constructors have naturally conclunvxj 
that this competition will be confined 
tc all-British machines, just as tae 
recent French military trials 
confined to all-French machines, and | 
that, as

have lifted the whole people 4* \

of
the faith which He inculcated is ex-i icy is the solution of the problem of ! end inefficient at the bottom, 

filling up tba vacant far ns of the 
province.

;'Wtiat possible chance is there for 
th? new settler without capital 
make a living for himself and his 
family during the fir. t two years 
is on one of these . farms?" said Mr.

a concave ■ rress?d In His prayer: “Forgive us 
cur trespasses as we forgive those 
who trespass against us.” He said:

Go, and sin no mors.” “Thy sins 
are forgiven thee.” “Love one an
other." He made ttb blind to see, the 
lame to walk and the deaf to hear. 
His commandment was to “love thy 
neishbor as thyself,” and while hang-

i BRIDGETOWNIrtH IN arid DIGBY mhrer is one hundred times,for ev-
fry inch of diameter of said objectiva 
or mirror.

St. In a monarchist and aristocratic 
co. r try the principles of socinl.HU 

lo bur® kebin4-A4w*tbe emoti nil lie 
es that have won the long batt'eu :?r 

h? political liberty in England and >y 
inheritance in the United States.

new V c- '

The Hooker telescope,
botm. mau. s. a. tmvomn. S fZ-

Service (Sunday excepte*). nification of ten thousand diameters 
7.45 a.m. or one hundred

____ in France, the winners will j
receive large orders.

It is, therefore, p 
question will be taken up 
ment, and that the intentions of the j 
moment may be altered under pres
sure from those far-seeing members 
who realize that the safety of our 
army in our next great war, and the | 
saving of many lives in our next little 
war, must depend on an adequate sup
ply of efficient aeroplanes

As soon as this question is satis- : 
factorily settled, the man who has 
money to invest and who can wait for , 
a year or so for his first profit, ta 
safely put his spare hundreds or 
thousands into an aeroplane business -
which has shown its ability to turn 
out machines suitable for military

robable that the 
in Parlia-Daiiy 

(Leaves St. John 
Rrnves in Digby

X million superficial 
10.45 a. m. areas. 3uch a magnification would

dav after arrival bring the moon within an apparent 
distance of only twenty-four miles 
and the sun within 9500 miles. Such 
powers, however, 
tically used
and|.;é|lier conditions. Under the best 
conditions a power of two cf three 
thousand diameters might be used, 

^ and this* with the tremendous ligbt- 
c:llecting surface of the Hooker mir
ror would yield such glories to the 
human tight as never yet have been 
revealed. The moon will show vetal)*:- 

' o' his surface with a clearness hitb-

Murray ia speaking of Las matter. :.thlnkers fittd -in lt ,
"The farm is grown up in wire grass ! „iy acd aB a projected system . f gov

can- tr.-rentand political economy ten- in* to toe cro8s in a*ony> He cried: 
or j fa;ej the hopes and the lmag.nui n ‘father, forgive them, for they know 

mature which tbs newcomer cetlalnly ,of thegs who see tt * failures .ml lim- no‘ what they do."
May it not be truthfully said of 

many men and women who err that

k

which is worth nothing and it 
not be cropped without fertilizer

Leaves Digby same
train from Halifax.aeprew

car, never be ipr&c- 
becauee of atmosphere has not gov aa the farm. The very (^tlcna of th» things that .ire i

highest profit that can be made by kr cw nothing like German socialism
growing crops with chemical fertil io the pclltic3 of other toui.fd -s, ? .i ‘th°y know not what they do?” Is 
izer is 540 an acre and on poor soil lh. gIlp it has on the tbongeto i.t. l ":t cot a fact recqgnlzsd by human ex-
undtr unfavorable conditions the ca ctions of tPe men find .l:e w.,n,t.H perienc® tbat deceit, and' dishonesty

w itkia tJLC and many sins of commission and 
iB omission are often faults of tempera

ment Imparted by heredity, or faults 
of education which are the offspring 

ahead L*f environment? The wiyast and best 
< f us mav need forgiveness. How can

p. gifkins.
Kentville. j

General Manager.
« margin will b® a great deal l:?s, prob ,„ho have equal rights 

ahjy i«t more than §12 an 'acre. If party. The party organization 
quite extraordinary, extraordinary 

a for immediate reaUlts in the Cna-rc-igii 
st:rt, whereas if the government and more tor tbt loBg look 
could provide th® fertiliser ut about ^be moth»rs 
$23 a

fCRNESS, WITHY S CO., LTD. Washing 
. Machines

th* ie.rm.-T pays $40 a ton for fertil
izer you can see he will never get purposes.

• • •
In a Second.. All Happens ■ ■

A second is the smallest division of
time in general usa, and when we 
consider that in one year there are 
about 31,559.000 of thesa periods it » 
would. certainly seem as if lt vv as 
enough for all practical purposes.
But, after all, a good deal can hap- 
oen in the fraction o£ a second.

A light wave, for instance passes
through a distance of about 186.000 , fniiles in this length of tin^ A cur- StOCk Of COHlier S 
rent of electricity has probably an i
even greater speed. The earth In it- VVASHIN Cl 
^lf moves in its orbit at a rate of W 1 1IX VJ

tiSWfi -y* CHINES 
SdS'S8. ITtS'iSVii. WRINGERS. One

of the best lînes- 
made in Canada.

nersonal experience 1 believe this - 
would prove effectual in preventing L.

ttj'i* 'w/m b«l««
around the body from the armpits —

| A Timely
It gave instant relief.

and fathers are per-
| ton he would stand a better 8,, ded that, while mater’.u e .se and we sai if 11 we refuse to forgive? How 

chance. This recommendation was j hipp; BOCtai conditions "in »no«t cav’ we «xpect kindness and love from 
made to the agricultural commission never be theirs, their cii Uuvn some people, if our hearts are filled
lut so far has never been acted up- may wln tbem u they ,r«^w bow tj w.kr unkindness and hate for ottters? 
°n- ’ take hold of the levers'that the social- ’1 ' ,lid Paul say: "Though I speak

ist party offers to their ha.vs -rhevt >i!h the tongues of men and angels, 
fort, the chili must lean, ibe mem- a <1 have not love, I am become 

A quiet, but pretty wedding was ! ing of socialism and all th it •> i.«sy : curding brass or a tinkling cymbal 
sclrmnized .Wednesday morning, the do for himself and hi? class. Social- “Love suffereth long and is kind. 
27th, at the home t( the late Mr. ist mothers undertake :o put n »ir Beareth all things, believeth all 
Jcehua Potter, when his third daugh- children on the path. Nu n- nui little ‘-hiogs, endureth all things. — Los 
tir, Estella A., was uriited In mar- eti lies and romances with a e-.cia’.it Angeles Times, 
rlage to, Mr. Owen E. Currell, of morel are in circulation for icing 
Bridgetown, AnnapcRis Co., N.S. The pecplc and the socialist lecturer with
ceremony was performed by the Rev. ma$u lantern entertains i rd .ufonrs. ..Newspapers are vital things in the 
Wm. Nightingale, of Weymouth. in Dramatic and operatic pi Horror nets. ljf$ Qf the people and especially for 
the presence of only the immediate wiU socialist motive, are given in buelnees men and that i8 the reaeon 
relatives. The bride, who was unat- all cilles of importance. • p,ftuTt" why we are contemplating their use 
tended, was beconfingly gowned in a texts and mottoes vnth the l* u7 as ' an advertising medium in prefer- 
navy blue broadcloth travelling suit, thrill in them' are on the walls i ence to magazines,” said Mr. William 
After the ceremony arid cogratula- half a million dwellings. The party jjamp{e of the gtar Safety Razor 
t ion s q»r eakf as t was served, the happy owns seventy-six daily newspapers, a company. "The real value of adver- 
couple leaving on the D. A. R. train preps association several illustrated tisiQg anything totended for use by 
for their home in Bridgetown. The periodicals, anil fifty-seven publishing ^ comeg from uglng a medium>

The literature, including a wMch etttere lnto their daily lives.
Every man reads a newspaper, and an 
advertisement in it prepared in an 
attractive way is bound to be read. 
We can advertise daily or as often as 
we feel inclined and in the course of 
u single month could tell our story in 
many different ways."

STEAMSHIP LINERS S-TTfi
! true nature, the belts of Jupiter end 
the Saturnian rings unveil their mys
teries, and the terrific movements on 

BiONDON, HALIFAX * 8T. JOHN, th* solar surface permit of tbor- 
N. B., SERVICE.

From

The so-called

11

t

We hâve a newQigh iavtgligation. MARRIED IN PLYMPTON as
Halifax When this most gigantic eye of all 

is turned upon the remoter orbs out- 
side our planetary system, the double

Prom London.

MA
an 1

Steamer.
—Rappahannock 

Ech. 13 —Kanawha 
Mch. 24 ‘via St. John’s!

—ShenetJSoah 
Apr. 6 —Anapa

^pr i and multiple stars and the wonderful' 
Apr.. 6 cebul*a will be studied with advant

ages never hitherto approached, not 
merely by direct vision but by means 
of celestial photography and the 
still more marvellous spectroscopic 
rrcord. The mirror is to be paid for 

From Halifax, by Mr. John D. Hooker, of Loe Ang- 
i eles, and the instrument will be known 
as the Hooker telescope. The mount
ing will be dor.e at the expense af 
the Carnegie Institution. The St. Go
bi an factory of Paris is at work on 
the manufacture of a disk of glass, 
homageneous and flawless, for the
huge mirror, and report hath it 
that the required article will be ready 
before very long. This marks the

telescope,
and Its unqualified success is likely 
to dedide the final victory of the 
mirror over the object less of the 
refractor; and in Its construction and 
possesion, the United States will be 
honored beyond all the honpr nor ru
ing from the construction and pt e- 
scesion of all the implements of de
struction ehapen by the hand of man

❖
NEWSPAPER PUBLICITYApr 15 

Apr 29

Erom Liverpool r
Steamer.

Mch 30 
Apr. 13 
Apr. 29

—Durango
Ech. 23 —Almeriana 
Apr.

FREEMANi
9 —Tabasco

rUENBSS WITHY A <X).. LTD.. • ofr-
bride was the recipient of many use- ; houses, 
ful and beautiful presents, showing considerable range of excellent 
the esteem in which phe was held in socialistic

IM &non-
books, is Immense. The 

The party has two hundred central circul- 
tbe lating libraries and three hundred and 

seventy-seven brandies. The manage
ment of the
principle that all stimulating scien
tific, poetic, philosophic and romantic 
Uttrature advances the cause. A var
iety of special books, design-id to de
tract from the reverence and respect 

Emperor taught in the

Suggestion1.6 S.W. RAILWAY the community and elsewhere, 
brida, who has many friends on 
Bay, will te greatly missed, especial
ly in the churches where ebe look an 
active part, being a member of the 
choir, also of the B.Ÿ.P.U. AIL join 
in extending best wishes.

Having • Hard Time.
“Here I’ve been running for years.” 

•aid the hall clock, "and 1 haven t 
moved an inch, I woultln t mind that 
so much, but ever evening about 8.30 
the Young lady of the family turns 
me bhek because she says I m too 
fast, and then in the morning the old 

along and grumbles be-

E
itime next year—remember it is 
not yet too late to enter this 
year—write for suggestions how 
best to prepare. State what 
schools you have attended and 
how far you progressed, also the 
course you prefer. It will save 
you time next year and time 
means money. Write today to

If yon purpose to attend the Mar-
party acts upon the

Accon.Time Table n effect
O I til ,!«n

Accom. 
i. & Fri. ”Frre.

Read osStations

Lv. Middleton A*. 
•Clarence 

Bridgetown 
• Oranvule Centre 

Granville Feiiy 
* Karsdale

A*. Port Wade Lv.

Read down.

S'-’ man comes 
cause I’m too slow."❖ K18.25

15.54
15.38
15.07

ITS UNIT11.» CLARKE BROS., LTD.12.01
12.20

^h. Fermlo everywhere.

{or the
schools, are circulated. They are writ 

A bill entitled . "An Act to Inert- ‘ ten boldly, yet with, caution suffle- 
porate Clarke Bros., Limited,” has c,ent to keep them within the laws a- 
teen introduced in the House of As- galnBt l38e majeste

ibly. Nova Scotia, by the Hon. From "Monarchial versus Red Social- 
Attorney-General. Its first reading lsm in Germany.” by Elmer Roberts, 
was March 18th. The capital stock ,n tb3 Apfn Scribner, 
of the company ie $800,000, being di. ; —
th® geotlemcn named being Wallace —------ ——------------ —-

W. Clarke. Willard G. Clarke

Dangerous.
“Why don’t you prais- that sausage 

mure?" demanded the grocer. “That 
sausage is all right.”

“It doesn't pay to praise sausage 
too highly,” retorted tho, new clerk 
“It might wag its tail."

12.80 —Recorder.
14.5018.07

13.266 14-84I ♦IgB 4»18.46 and sedition.—You will look a good' while before 
fihd a better medicine for coughs and 
cdlds than Chamberlain’s Cough Rem
edy. It not only gives rélief—it
cures. Try it when you have a 
cough of cold, and you are certain to 
be pleased with the prompt cure 
which it will • effect. For sale by I Bernard C. Clarté.

8BSR Maritime
\ Business College 

Halifax, N. S.
Kauitoach C. A.

PRINCIPAL

• •wiig ai s in i ». lui i tv ; ii sign

CCAA!CK/CN AT MIDCLKTON 
Wil H ALL POINTS ON H. A 8.W.HY 
LNO D. A NY.

els Deep Joke.
She—Miüs Hawty’s dimple is awful

ly deep, isn’t it? Looks like a gimlet 
hole.

He-Perhaps fitaVa v.htt g.ves her 
such a bored ex; rcssioxv.

I

Esa“d I MINARD'B LINIMENT Cures DÎ8-
P. MOONEY

irai Freieht end Psoaenger Agent.

'

TEMPER.viied into 3,000 shares of $100 each,druggists and dealers.
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1OTrLY MONirnn and «m»« ««■ araTnna- "«'"°ÏTOKS-
TH*

n, , e ni || iiiiiiiiiMHMmiMFish! FishîïNOW I CAN SAY 
LAM CURED

AFTER TAKING 6IN PILLS

------------- 1----7-------- ÇT ij
AcilUl STARVATION

Facts Abottl Iodipeetton and its BAH 
lief That Shogld Interest 

You.

Cigarettes! THOUGHT IT 
WAS CANCER

Professional Cardsi
Do you care to know how they are 

made? I think X can enlighten yon. 
An Itilian boy only eight year# old 
was traught before a Justice in New 
YrrX city as a vagranl, or. In other 
words a young tramp. | 
whit did the officer charge him? On
ly with picking up cigar stumps from 
the streets and gutters. To prove this 
he showed the boy's basket, half lull 
of stumps, water soaked, and covered

*Ê*
1v. *6tôF»

O O. S. MILLER
BARRISTER,

Real Estate Agent,et;
8HAFNEB BUILDING.

.08Although Indigestion auv, Dyspep
sia are so prevalent, most people do 
opt thoroughly understand theip cause 

There is no reas a w hy 
most people should not eat anything 
they desire—U they will only chew 
it carefully and Uiorcug.ily. 
actually starve themselves into sick- 

through fear of

BaroceviLL*. N.9. Cod Fish, whole, per lb.
“For twenty years, I have been Ood FlBhi in gtrips, boneless 

troubled with7 Kidney and Bladder
Trouble, and have been treated by many Clod Sits, boneless, per lb. 
doctors but found little relief. I had 
given up all hope of Retting cured when Pollock, per lb.
I tried Gin Pills. Now. I can sav with „ . . ,
a happy heart, that 1 am cured after smoked b lab, boneiet*
using four boxes of GIN'PILLS''. Fat Herring, in bouillon, Stella

i DANIEL F. I'RASBR.
Just think of it ! Four boxes of Gin 1,ran ' *®r can

Pills enred Mr. Fraaer—and he had aar(Jinegi per can 
suffered for twenty years and he had
been treated by factors, too. It is just Goldnn Baddies, per can 
such cases as bis, which prove the

of Gin Pills to cure Kidney 0)st:rs, per can

But with
"Frait-a-tim" coepleteln restored mi
Sydnky Mikes, N.S.. J*n. astlu 1910.
“For many yesrs I suffered torture, 

from indigestion and Dyspepsia. Two 
years ago, I was so bad that! vomited 
my fool constantly. I also suffered wit a | J| „ . 
Constipation. I consulted phyaictane, L^ith mud. 
as J was afraid the disease was cancer, 
but medicine gave only temporary relief.

.16

.06

û$sii and - .06
per lb. .15

BRIDGETOWN, N. 8.t Many “What do ytfi do with these?" ask Prompt and satisfactory atteefcee 
given to the collection ml el aima, aa| 
other professional b usinées.

rd hie honor.
What do you think was his answer.
•T sell them to a man for ten cent,” 

a pound, to be used in making cigar
ettes."

Not a particularly agreeable piece 
information le it, boys?

In large cities there are a great 
! many cigar butt-grubbers, as they are 
calk'd. It certainly is not a pretty 
name, though very appropriate; for it 
i i applied to boys anC glrix who scour 
the streets in search ot half-burned 
cigars and:stumps, which are dried 
and sold to be used A making ciga- 
r.ttcs. ... I

rv
eating everynefs

.13
Joker’s Corner

goou1-smelling, andgood-looking, 
tasting food, because it does not a- .15 & .25 OWEN & OWEN

JJ. Owen R.v. Daniel Owen L.L. B
BARRISTER*» AT LAW

•pyrmmmi. . m ■ , m papimw

81SÜTUrine, Backache, Rheumatism, Sciatica 
and Lumbago. Try Gin Pilla on 
positive guarantee of a cure or your I Qalmon, Red Clover, per can 
money bock. «oc. a box, 6 for Ja.50.
Sample free if you write National Drug 
& Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, j 
Dept N 8 Toronto.

grie with! them.
The best thing to do is to fit your

self to digest any good food.
We believe we can relieve Dyspepsia 

We are so confident of this fact that 
we guarantee and promise to supply 
the medicine free of ali cost to every 
one who will use it. who is not per
fectly satisfied with the results which 
it produces. We exact no promises, 
and put no one under any obligation

.25can■
FOILED AGAIN. .30Lobsters, per canour

Wolf-Ferrai'i, the Italian 
York

.20 iErmanno
composer, was talking in New 
about the difficulties of musical copy

.25 Annapolis Hcyal
Office Over Bank of Nova Scotia

MIDDLETON EVERY THURSDAY. 
Office in Central Hotel.

Shrimps, per can 
93 ! Smoked Herring, per box

.1
.17right.

“A composer," he said, “when con
fronting the 
rather like the foreigner at the sea
side hotel.

• A foreigner visited one of your 
magnificent hotels at Atlantic City, 
and, when he came to get his bill, 
found that be was charged for three 
lull meals a day, though, for reasons 
of economy, he had eaten at a 
restaurant on a back street. He pro
tested, but the clerk smiled and

copyright laws, feels PERSEVERE.

J. I. Fosteraccidents.are never
Chance is light; it can merely 
close, it does not create.

Opportunity is a call, achievement

Conquerors Money to loan on Real Estate Securitydls-
But this isn't all, nor even the 

worst of ft. These cigarettes have 
teen analyzed, and physicians and

I read in tho‘Maritime Baptist’about jcbemgt8 were surprised to'find how
Si~Ui?.'»‘.ïf„glhAdC';™oÏÏ much opium 1. PM into them. A 

to try it. After taking three boxes, I I baccoist nimself says that “the ex-
found a great change for the belter ami to which drugs are used in cig-

Indigestion or Dyspepsia in any term «JJJ cmed^me when evè^other erattes U appalling." Havana flavor- 
to cczne to our store and buy a box treatment failed, and I reverently say ing for this same purpose is sold ev- 
of Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets. Take ; “Thank God for 'Frnit-a-Üve»’.” trywhtra by the thousand barrels,
them home and givf> tt.ni a reason- .<Pnlit...üve.'' sweeten, the stomach, This flavoring is made from the ton- 
able trial, according to directions, j lncreaaea the actual quantity of gastric ka bean which contains a deadly pois- 
Then. if not satisfied, come to us luic* in the stomach and ensures com- on. The wrappers warranted to be

■■■J " of all «Mlble.fo<xL riw paper are ^awtimes made
common paper.

CHAS. B. CHIPMAN, LL. B.
BARRISTER SOLICITOR 

COMMISSIONER ETC

Shafoer Bnilding, - Bridgetowi

whatever. We aie located right here 
and our reputation should be suffic
ient assurance of the genuineness of 
our offer.

We went every one troubled

is the answer.
Progress is only possible through Butter Wrappersperseverance.
Ambition can but survey, will and

small
I

with Best German Parchmentskill must build.
This earth was once a stick, a stone 

and q stream, no more, crude and rude 
unplowed, unplottev, unmined,

of all but nature's own devices.
tool

AGENT FOR CALEDONIAN IN
SURANCE CO.. Insure your 
buildings in the largest and

said: *
“This hotel is rurj on the American 

plan, sir. The rate includ*severything 
choose to eat elsewhere

I bar- I

An increasing number of 
customers among our far
mer constituency are giv-1 Telephone 52. 

their orders for

renIf guests 
that’s their own lookout."

“The foreigner pa d ar.d walked a- 
He had already dined

strongest company.
MONEY TO LOAN

I Your forbears devised every
„„„ __ ____ , come to ua ! jnicfc in the stomach and

and get your money back. They are “«/v raeu
very pleasant to take; they aid to | ^ worid made of f/uit juices, 
sooths the irritable stomach, to j 50C. * ■
strengthen and Invigorate the diges- 95c. At all dealers, or

1 Limited. OtUwa.

invented allof and wheel and loom,
° arts and sciences and crafts.

way grimly, 
that day, but he wa#s resolved to get 
back what little be could, and so, en
tering the hotel's sumptuous restaur
ant of green marble, he ordered oys- 

trout, partridge, southern
hot-house grapes

precedent to guide . 
inspire them. They ^6

and printed butter wrappers.
If you make good butter . 

yOU Will profit if the pur- 
created without chaser recognizes your 

package by the imprint on 
ac- the wrapper.

They had no 
them, no part; to 
obeyed their normal instincts 

Defeated Before Brilliant Gathering. trle(1 tQ thelr utmost unVil they bred
themselves into civilisation and cul-

I made of yfuit ji 
box, 6 for X*-5°>
II dealers, or from

or trial size, 
Fruit-a-tives Roscoe fc RoscoeWOMAN SUFFRAGE.

tive organs, and to promote 
healthy and natural bowel action, 
thus leading to perfect and healthy 
di-estion and asaimilation.

A 25c. package of Rexall Dyspepsia

on first-class real 
security.

Money to
BIBLE COUNSELLORS.iiS- Boston, Maruh 21—Woman suffrage 

and the election of United States sen
ators by (îlrcct vote were defeated i'j 
the Senate yesterday by close votes.

Tht Senate went on record against 
womân suffrage by a vote of seventeen

ters,
paragus, vension, 
and peaches, Turkish coffee—in a word 
all the most expensive dishes on the 
menu. . 1 :

“Though not hungry, he managed 
to eat a little of each dish, 
lull to the bursting peint, he rose to 
go, when the waiter lai^ a very long 
and very large bill before him.

“Again he protested—protested des-

ture.
They laboriously

the aid of science, without the help 
of education, without the advantage 
of universal literature, without 
cess to the mignty forces of steam | 

• j to fourteen, after a spirited debate. ^ e,ectricity Without knowledge of 
The galleries were crowded with

W. E. ROSCOE, K. C., D. C. L. 
BARRY. W. ROSCOE, L, L. B.

Barristers, Solicitors, No
taries and Insurance 

Agents
j BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

Offices in Royal Bank Building

If you ere impatient, sit down
Tablets furnishes fifteen days' treat- ^ly and talk with Job^
meut. In ordinary cases, this is] « are luet a lltt,e headstrong

sufficient to produce a cure. In more 8;e oSee" .. . . .V J, u are getting weak-kneed
chronic ce,ses, a longer treatment, , “

1 44 _„4„ take a good look at Elijah,of cours*, is neee-sary, and depends 6 . ,.. .. , ... If there is no song in your heart,upon the severity of -he trouble.
For such cases, we have two larger ll8t<n 0 aV _
sizes which sell for 50c. and $1.00. Re- » *<>“ »rî a r°ltCy meU' re"d Dan* 
member, you can obtain RexaU Rem
edial in this community only at our 
store—The Rexall Store, Royal Phar
macy, W. A. Warren.

I

Send Trial Orderus aThen,

the microscope, the steps upon which 
climbed into the twentieth cenwomen.

* The resolution urging a senatorial 
direct vote amendment was lost by a
vote of rilntteen to forty-four. -fforts

If you are getting morbid spend a ----------- ---------------- <* their enort8' -------
wh'le with Isaiah. ' To whom It may concern:-LTbia is to knowledge of their combine.

If vou feel chlllv get the beloved certify that I have u*sd MINARD’S takes, residuary •I ” ISL arouw. vou ANIMENT myself a. well as pro- bent,actions, hesitate for an Instant,
discipline to put his arma arout* you fcrtbed it in my practice where a wlf lor a clock tick?

; If your faith is below par, road llBiroent was required anti bave never lo* ,ai „ guarantee of to- cnn ehpFto T lb size
Paul. failed to get tbe desired effect. I Yesterday ie your guarantee ot to- 50O ShCCtS, I ID. S1ZC

If you are getting lazy, watch O. A.KDto. M.D. morrow, but history, the diary of «
j ' , B ________ » ____ yesterday, eetabllshea inexorably the IUUU
‘“ou .r. lo.tn, *»t ol tbelu. »»»"-" I”1 “"«“t !.. of .ur.,.^1 tl.t

.tl . ® / r)hrt*î^f Workers' Mas And said: “You'd betUr fly your kite j Ftght-You cant Ust unless you do. - . g
l«d land.—Christian Worker. Mag ^ ^ ^ #ong tm June... | 8tnlr,le_It ig the fixed price of 2$0 sheets, 2 lb. S!Ze

M 2
1000 “ 2 “ “

you
Pr ated Better Wrappers

500 sheets, 2 lb. size 
1000 “ 2 “ “

tury.
How can you, heir to the sum total 

blessed with the 
mis- 

of their

2.50iel. ■perately.
I've already paid for a full day,’ 

•and that includes dinner, of 
for the hotel Is run on the

3.25
be said. legatee C. F- Armstrongcourre;
American plan.'

Ah, but,' said the waiter, in that 
should have gone into the

«■
2.00 PROVINCIAL LAND SURVEYOR

2.50

DECEIVING THE CREDULOUS
Icase you

other dining-room, sir. This part ot
the European

Many people will recollect Profes
ser Falb, who, ten years ago announc
ed that the world would be destroyed 

November 18th.
prep- 

In Russia.

oI “ Transit Work, Levelling, Draughting, 
Blue Printing, etc.

Bridgetown, N. S.,Phone 24-3
the notel is run on 
plan. by a comet on'

Thousands of credulous made
❖

TOO LATE.

Frederick Law, New York's Indom- 
gteeplejack, was talking

.50arations for tin. end. 
where superstition is rifa many of the 
peasants started drinking bouts the 
night before in their terror, only to 
wake up
Russia peasants are particularly 

to believing in this kind of

Dr. F. S. AndersonI1.00aslne. 6ooed to penetrate, jjfe> 
And the little robin said: “Bure

iThen at) ideaitable young 
to a reporter about the necessity of 
safety appliances in steeplejack work. 

“We remember this necessity, he
said, “tut we 
too late—we

Oradsatc of the University Mery lass♦ 1.50anything if you 
hard enough.—Los Angeles

You may have 
want it

“lAa important bill introduced by PAINLESS EXTRACTION
By Gas and Local Anesthesia 

Crown and Bridge Work a specialty 
1.00 Office: Queen Street, Bridgetown. 

Hour»: 8 to 6.

fate,
the Attorney General has reference to J j had (eartd that I might arrive too Trims, 
the sale of goods in bulk. It Is de-

withi splitting headaches.

.50300 sheets, I lb. size 
800

<►remember it, as a rule 
remember it while fall-

1late,
part But I guess I'm here too soon."

prone WARS. j «
j « «

<«
thing. signed to prevent fraud on the

Just over sixteen years ago a Mo- 0f men who sell out their stock 'en
hammtdan religious prophet stirred bloc’ with a view to defrauding their j
up panic among thousands of natives creditors. It provides that such a Alter nearly fifty years of popular- little more than
by his predictions. Arabs spent, days sale cannot te made without the tty as wide as it was deserved, Louise between friendly nations and in w c
«4 nighta ir. .„J th, p..,- =o=.ent =f ,Ut, *r cut. <*«. Alcott’a 'Ut«l. Wo»»” «JJ

Me spread to the local jews. When the creditors over fifty dollars, and ̂  ^ be* charming. It will interest But in a maVgnant war there is in-
at its height the prophet an- that, failing the ccneepL of the créa- cbild t know that Miss Al- justice of ignoNer kind at once toE°m "* tnti "J°ii ,*"abs'tbS .

both I 1000 
were

1.25Wherever there is war there
or on

«:• «ing. ! \N OIjD FAVORITE DRAMATIZED, he injustice on one side g
--------- There have been ware which

trials cl strength
rather like the old

absent-taind-
“You see, we are 

gentleman who was very 
ed. He met a lady on a street 
one day, and shepk her hand

W. A. Hillscar
an! architectSpring Goodssaid:

“How’s the dear husband?" 
“Boo-boo, he's dead," said the lady 

Don't you re-
LAWRENCETOWN N. Sit was

nounced that he and certain of his j ttora, the money received
would be snared when the gale of stock of goods ‘en bloc’ must represents leaves from the diary

her own girlhood.
bursting into tears. |

the funeral last week?" followers Lesüé R. Faim
ARCHITECT

Ayleaford N. S.

kin.For a consideration of be paid over the Official Assignee. TAILORED & K1MONA 
BLOUSES

“Why, yes,” said the old gentle- 
biting his lip. "Why, yes,

end came, 
cash many of his panic-stricken fol
lowers found that they couid also ;

to say, Africa

ofman, 
course."

“A few days later he met the lauy
YOUR BOOK^

be saved. Needless 
became too hot for the prophet, and | 
aft;r a short while be was forced to 
flee from the scene of his little sv’in-

again. INFANTS’ WHITE EM 
BROIDERED DRESSES ; A. A.Dechman,M D.,O.M 
Tucks & Insertion, Prices 65c. office and residence

CASSIDY PLACE
1 So. Queen St., Bridgetowr
1 Phone 64

NEW CORSETS, Crompton’s night call, 3 long rings 

Bias Filled-

V•AndHow do you ùoV he said.
dear husband this fine, When a fanner opens 

his first bag of cement
A,how is your 

tracing March weather?’
“ ‘Still dead,’ said the lady; 

the old gentleman blushed.
“ ‘I'll make a note 

muttered to himself, as he hurried a- 
way; and a short time afterward, 
when he met the lady once more, 

thought instantly shot into bis 
mind—‘Husband. Trouble about hus
band,’ So he adopted a very aympa- 

and said, pressing

die.
----------

Montreal is raising an outcry 
garipst the bath-tub charge as a tat 
on cleanliness. The 
“The bath-tub tax has no mere right 
to exist in a cllilized modern 
than a tax on tooth-brushes or schools . 
cr fire escaprg or churches. In 
instead of penalizing the tei ant for 
having the audacity to want to lire 
in a sanitary manner, it seems much 

likely that we ought to penal-

I
and a-

to $1.15.he has taken a long step in the march of Proar 
which leads to Prosperity.

After he uses that bag—if only for a hitching- 
block or a porch step—he has learned some profitable 
leasona.

He knows that it doesn't take an expert to use 
concrete successfully.

He knows that he has added a permanent lmprove- 
to hie property, something that will last as long 
lYarm Itself.

He knows that he has added convenience, and 
therefore profit, to hla home.

He knows that It didn’t cost him more, In money or 
time. |ban if he had used an inferior material and 
made a temporary Improvement.

He knows that he wants to read the book.

of that,’ be Herald says:—
m

city

fact, UNDERTAKINGthe
ment
as the LADIES’ FAST BLACK 

COTTON HOSE, Special 
wearing quality, 15c. per 
pair, or 3 pairs for 4Uc.

We do undertaking in all its 
branches

Hearse sent to any part of the 
County,

J. H. SICKS Sc SOU

herthetic air 
hand:

“ ‘Why, how do you do? And your 
poor dear husband, he-—

“ ‘Oh, he s fine,’ interrupted the 
lady, ‘We’ve just got back from

m more
ize any landlord who expects his ten
ants to live >in aa unsanitary manner 

provide them with the ■ 
of personal

Queen St, Bridgetown, Telephone 4
H. B.HICKS Manaç eand falls to 

most effective 
cleanliness.’’ 
with the doctrine of sanitary living.

our “ What the Farmer Can Do With Concrete "means 
That is in baqmchy NEW HAMBURGS, BEAD- 

INGS, LACES AND INSER
TIONS.

honeymoon. EXECUTOR’S NOTICE.to find out hew he can apply these lessons to other, 
places on his farm.

This advertisement is to tell him that his copy or 
this profusely illustrated book is ready to be mailed 
as soon as he sends in his name and address. It 
makes no difference whether he has yet used that 
first .bag of cement or not. If he hasn t, the book 
will tell him how to use it to the best advantage. 
And in any case it's

•V
A SUBSTITUTE.

All persons having legal claims a- 
: gainst the estate of Elias Bren' cm

______  Foster, late of Hampton, in the
| County of Annapolis, farmer, deceas- 

GING 3d- are requested to render the same 
duly, attested, within twelve months 
from the date hereof, and all vers us 
indebted to said estate are requested 
to make immediate payments to 

JOHN F. TITUS.

“It seems a 
that you never

Alice (aged nineteen)— 
pity, Aurt Jane, 
married.
jMpMt Jan* « in ?" per. hi: :!y ) —

pity, niece, for I don’t deed it.

WELL. WELL ! JLÏTHIS !• « HOME DYE 
ANYONESave

NEW PRINTS, 
HAMS, etc.

can use ABSOLUTELY FREE
A hundred and slxiy pages of plain descrip, 

lion, tfil'ng how other farmers have used 
crete, with photographe to Illustrate every para, 
graph in the text.

Just «end your name and address on a postal. 
In a letter, or uso the coupon, and the book will 
bo sent by return mall. i'\

Address
CANADA CEMENT CO.. Ltd.

National Bank Building /
MONTREAL 11

your
I hev« a dog that growls, a parrot 
that .swears and a lamp that smokes •îîâ con-: A

talkee Chinese velly well," 
ed the hostess, upon greeting 
sitor from the newest republic- 

“No fatter,” responded the latter. 
“I cun converse tolerably well in Eng
lish.'j

“Me no 
expti T Qeo. S. Davies

ROYAL BANK BUILDING

. ;* ' Exnisor.
Hampton, Jany. 4th, 3 or. *.

dged ALL these
feNpIFFERtHT KINDS
—> of Goods

_____^Sdth the SAME Dye.
I used

tbs
V, ■

:r ■
k J 1■fV,y

wtifri
x-Mi = ggfr

-\>x
•« WHEN ANSWERING AD‘

V E RTISEMENTS 
PLEASE MENTION THE 
MONITOR-SENTINEL :-: §

Thf young girl, Rose Crawford, wiu 
was ’injured by jumping over the mm mIp <$>A “WEARWELL" PANTS FOR • 

A WORKING MEN ARE THE • 
• MOST DURABLE.

No Clianve of MI«- 
f lakM. Simple and 

Clean. Send for 
. Free Celor Card 

and Booklet lt*l. 
The JOHNSON- RICHARD^ON 
CO., Limited, 
Montreal, Cen,^

<$>r#
,

iramparts at the Citadel a couple of 
wrekfi ago, and was found ti'.con-j 
6cio.(s in the moat, recovered at ttr 

" Victoria Hospital and was dischard-

il ♦♦
LtOf[~ALLKIN^^

mea1.
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Public Auction i IfCbt meekly monitor STRONG & WHITflAN’S
New Spring Stock Is Just What 

FASHION FAVOURS

PROMINENT FEATURES OF

De Excelsior LIFE Insurance c«ESTABLISHED 1873 For sale at Public 'Auction or 
Saturday, April 6, on the prem
ises of Miss Mary Crisp, Law- 
rencetown, at 2o’clock sharp,

—A*îD

WESTERN ANNAPOLIS SENtlNEL High Interest Earnings 
Low Mortality Rate 
Economy in Management

These are*$he chief sources from which prefits 
accrue.

Successor to
THE BEAR RIVER TELEPHONE.

Published Every Wednesday. 
BRIDGETOWN. ANNAPOLIS Co. N.S

THE FOLLOWING
HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE:

1 Bedroom Suite, 2 Bedsteads, 1 
dozen Chaire 1 Parlor Table, 1 Kitch
en Table, 1 Sofa, Rocker and 
Chairs, 2 Carpets, Mats, 1 
Heater, Bedeprlnge, Quilts, 1 Feather 

Î Bed. Also Garden Hoee, Ladder, ote.
If etormy sale will take place on 

Monday at 10 a.m.

i

Easy
Queen Stunning new Costumes for Ladies-an array of 

the best Tailored Suits for 1912.
COATS AND SKIRTS

Ready to wear Dresses and Waists—Children’s 
ready-to-wear Dresses and Coats.

RAIN COATS
For Men, Women and Children. Best Values 

ever shown.

Capt. S. M. BeardsleyOF SUBSCRIPTION:— 
1! paid in advance 
To U. 8. A. sub-

TBRMS
#1.50 per year.
81.00 per year, 
ecribera, 50 eta. extra for postage.

SUBSCRIBERS ARB HELD RE
SPONSIBLE until AU arrears are 

ordered to be

Provincial Manager
Wolf ville N. S. mMiss Mary Crisp, L

Lawrencetown
and tnetr paper 

ttiscon tinned.
WB INVITE readers to write tor 

topic o! general

John Hall, TK«
WilsonIdyUs* W*Auctioneer

Public Auction3ngU99illcpublication on any 
interest and to send Items of news 

their respective localities. yrwsisonL
Dress-hooks!

Public Auction ?!

Inglisvilld, Apr. 2nd:—The 
people are preparing au Easter 
cert tor Sunday evening. The pro
gram taken chiefly from “Tidings." A 
silver collection will be taken.

One of our citizens has made oc
casions! trips to the woods during 
the winter and has secured about 
$100 wokth of fur.

We are glad to welcome back a- 
gain Miss Mary tCrisp, who has in 
former days been a help in every
thing pertaining to the general good

The W.M.A.S. meets at the home of 
Mrs. Arod Eeals April 11th. After 
hearing from Mrs. McLearn, Provin
cial Secretary, the Society has re
solved to make her a Ufe member 
during the year.

Our teachers, Misses Hettie Fairn 
and May Jackscn are planning to 
attend the Teachers’ Institute at 
Middleton next week.

We regret to announce the death of 
Mrs. Charles Whitman, who prgsed a- 
way the 19th, aged sixty-three years. 
She has be.-n in poor health for sev
eral years when at last she was 
seized with a term of paralysis. She 
took an active part in religious work 
as long as health permitted. Her 
family was greatly attached to her 
and miss sadly a Christian mother's 
company and ccfmsel. The funeral 
took place in the Baptist church on 
Friday, 22nd. Rev. H. G. Mellick as
sisted by Rev. J. A. Hart, conducted 
the service with interment in Whit
man’s cemetery.

young
con- ? NEW WASHABLE GOODS

Foulards, Linens, Zephyr Ginghams, Reps, 
1* Print Cottons, in fact anything to please, do not 

miss seeing them.

trom
To be sold at Public Auction on 

the premises of H. A. Corbitt^ 
Paradise, Tuesday’April I6th., 
at one o'clock, itht following 
articles:-

ADVERTISERS ARE REQUESTED
to notice that changes of copv

the hands of the foreman not 
to ensure

Auction onTo be sold at Publ^:
the premises of C. F. DeWitt, 
Bridgetown, Friday, April 12th,

If you wish to improve the appear
ance of your garment: and avoid tiic I 

I embarrassment of an unhooked and j 
! gaping skirt cr waist, don't fail to try j 
! Wilson Dress-hooka.

be in
later than Monday noon 
publication on following Wednesday. ' EMBROIDERIES

Flouncings, AÎlovers, handings, insertions from 
I in. to 54 in. wide, perfect gems, the values will 
astonish you.

2 pair yearling Steers;.! odd year- 2 p.m. 
ling Steer; 2 young Calves; 1 Mare, -pHE FOLLOWING STOCK:— 
fourteen years old, good worker, fa.r j Tl)e well-known thoroughbred,
driver; 1 Horse, sixteen years°1“, ., Terrace Queen," ‘jOthaniel” and a 
good worker, fair driver; 1 huallion, i Marc an<| her Colt, nine
three years old 28th last June, can be , aW 2 pair Oxen, 4

Cows, 4 yearlings, 1 Pig, 2 Riding 
I Watons; 1 Ox Wagon, Bridle and Sad 

IMPLE- j jj. plows, Harrows, etc. and about 
14 tone Hay.

IY|. K PIPER . rïg

WEDNESDAY, MARCH 3, 1912.
Wo recommend them, as they can't 

unbooked accidentally. ore flat andi-o me
invisible andwii! ou:wdbr several carments. 
Can't rust or crutb in wee bine and ironing.

^ Not like books and eyes ■
zi cr encp faoienere. DRESS TRIMMINGS

In endless variety, all the newest effects.
HOUSE FURNISHINGS

See our values in Carpet Squares, Rugs, Room 
papers, Linoleums, &c.

—Bridgetown's citizens and the 
will be interested

registered; 2 Shoats. 4 Cows.
Oae dozen ca s «id

lOc
lir;e asù Saul, in Gray, 

Black or WWfe

county generally 
in the

ALSO THE FARMING 
MENTS, including —

3 Truck Wagons; double-seated Ex- j TERMS.—Approved notes on Fix 
press Wagon, nearly new; 1 light month„ al g per cent, on rams over 
driving Wagon; 1 very light Wagon; i $5 00- 
1 rubber tire; 1 nearly new steel;
Roller; 1 second-hand Mowing Ma
chine ’ double horee; 2 spring tooth j Bridgetown, April 3rd, 2i.
Harrows; 1 spike-tooth. Harrow; 1 j 
Massey Harris rating machine 1 sulky ;
Plow, nearly new; 1 horse Seed Sower 
1 hand Seed Sower, 2 walking Plows; |
1-hcree steel Plow; 1 double-horse 
steel Plow. Other articles too numer
ous to mention.

All sums under five dollars 
Above that twelve months with ap
proved security,

If stormy, next fi*e day.

''
report given elsewhere of the

of theof tne executive 
Scotia Horticultural Kxhxhltion 

joint Exhibition for An- 
Kings and Hants counties 

hut once previously

meeting 
Nova 

■which Is a C. F. DeWitt

Strong&Whitmannapotis, 
and which has

Public Auctionheld in Bridgetown.
Exhibition was hell in

been
The 1911

Wolfville and was said to exzel any 
The Monitor is

RU3GLES BLOCKPHONE 32 t
previous Exhibition, 
indebted to the Maritime Farmer *ev

show

cash. To be Slid at Public Auction, on 
the premises of the Subscriber 
at Brickton, Anna. Co. on Wed
nesday the 10th of April, at 1 
o’clock sharp.

the cut illustrating the fruit
occasion which is published MILLINERYon that

H. A. Corbitton our front page.
It augers well for the succsss of the 

that the Executive 0John Hall, THE FOLLOWING STOCK AND
FARM IMPLEMENTS:— < Spring will soon be here, and it 

is the time we say

“Time for a Change”
There are two important 

facts to know at this time!—

WHAT YOU WANT
—and—

WHERE TO GET IT
To help you solve the above, 

we invite you to call at our store 
and inspect the new goods arriv
ing every day, and we will deem 
it a pleasure to show them to you.

Saturday | 'Ç)Auctioneer. 61912 Exhibition On and after
March 30th

comprises a number of our best bus- 
progressive citizens

Sow, with pigs, 2 Cows, 3 
Heifers, 1 two-year-old

J- . J*\ One 
yearling
Heifers, 21 Hens, Disc Harrow, new, 
Lever Harrow, Cultivator, 1 horse 
Hay Pitcher, 1 hand Seed Sower, 1 
Express Wagon, 1 single Sower, 1 
Double Work Wagon, 1 Ox Wagon, 1 

■ Sleigh, 1 Light Sled, 1 Verity Plow, 
l two-horse McCormick Mower, 2 
Fur Rohes, 2 Light Robes, 2 sets 
Light Harness, set Double Harness, 
utensils.

HOT $mess men and 
* and that they have shown s-cn govd 

in the selection of 0t Si
the misses

Dtaruess 8 Pbclan '
the Spring 

Styles in Trimmed Millinery.
All are cordially invit

ed. No cards

judgment 
various officers + 8and in the appoint
ment of committees.

The location of the Exhibition
There port XPClabc §building has not been chosen.

movement afoot to acquire a 
and athletic assoc la

under

will showBUNSis a TURK:—
ALSO THE HOUSEHOLD LURNI-

Port Wade, April 1st:—Three of our 
young men started for the Prairie 

last week, viz.:— Frank 
Ernest McGratb and Frank

driving park
tion grounds. Two sites are 
consideration, *>ne in proximity to the 
old driving park, the other near the 

If the former is

Far «HOD FRIDAY And EASTER WSSSKProvince
Johns,
Snow.

2 ToiletCarpet Square. Oilclotn,
Set#», Ldunge, Rockers, five Chairs, 1 
Queen Stove, 1 coal Stove and Pipe. 
Other things too numerous tb men- 
mention.

TERMS.—Sums uu to $5.00 cash; 
four months credit cm approved se
curity on all sums above $5.00

If stormy, sale will be held first fine

Bread, Cake, Pie», and 
Doughnuts, nice and 

Fresh.

A few Oddfellows from this place 
attended the Lodge of their choice at 
Digby Friday night last. The storm 
and wind being tod bad for return of 
the boat, they enjoyed the hospitality 
of Digby over night.

Capt, Keans made a special trip 
Sunday morning with the Ferry boat 
that our residents might en.oy 
church service at Digby.

An aged and respe.ted citizen, Mr. 
John McCall passed away on Tues
day night list and was buried in the 
Baptist cemetery on

Rev. Mr. Ray of Digby officiat-

rail way station, 
chosen the 
Church Road will be chosen* tor the 
Exhibition building, if the site 
the static», the ware house at the 
station will be used for Exhibition

NURSERY STOCKapple ware house, on the

near 0RRUIT Before ordering trees write us for 
our Catalogue and prices or see our 

are the largest J. HARRY HICKSBanana», Oranges, Graper, da? following. 
Figs, Dates, etc.

nearest agent. We 
growers of trees in Canada. Full line ( 
of Apples, Peach, Pear, Cherry and a 
Plum trees. Our trees are noted for 
ûne root system and largest limb ^ 
growth. Our nurseries are patronized HBi 
by the largest and most progressive w 

of Canada. Write for agency.

THOMAS ARMSTRONG,
Brickton

purposes.
The site near the old driving park Clothing & Gents’ Furnishings•»

Confectionery john hall,

Maple Cream, Walnutines,
Pure Maple Sugar, Bon

bon, Cream, Cara
mels,Penny Goods 

Moir’s Best 
Chocolates.

seems to be more favored, one reason
an advant- Auctioneer.being that it would be 

age to have visitors pass through the 
town to reach the Exhibition grounds

growers
BROWN BROS. CO. NURSERYMEN, 

Limited.
m

Friday after-

as otherwise they might not get a 
favorable and true impression of the

noon,
ing. Mr. McCall has for many years 

of the Baptist enurda
EASTER EXCURSIONS Myer’s PumpsBrowns’ Nurseries, Welland Co., 

Ontario.been deacon 
hbre, and a very exemplary charac
ter in many ways and will be 
missed in the community in which he

resident. He

THE HALIFAX & SOUTH WEST 
ERN RAILWAY 
t ckete between all stations, at 
ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE, minimum 

WBgB I excursion fare twenty-five cents, good
TU t-C ^ ' I'* « ptIPf* going April 4th, 5th, 6th and 9th,

lid vaiid for return until April 10th, 1912

town'.
Tne decision 

hold a separate floral show will meet 
with general approval and it is hop
ed that every resident of the county 
who can have a garden will 
10 contribute towards making 

•*“°w a success.

will sell excursion i

SMohh Cure
qu ckly snps courfhs, cures colds, heel» 
ib» IhroQf an«l lands- • • ceoi*-

of the Executive to much the

We are again agents for this celebrated 
i make of pumps, and have just received a 
V shipment of various styles for Spring.

Vi We now have in stock pumps for both 
I indoor and outdoor use, of different size^ 

and styles, ranging in price from 
$1.75 to $15.00, and have also the 
pipe and fittings to fit.

We would be glad to give any 
help or advice required on your 
pump problem, or to give a price on any 
kind of pump ire.

has been a fife-long 
leaves a widow here and four children j 
in Massachusetts.

!■
plan
L*.is

■Mr. Andrew Litch came home from '
week having OUR WINTER STUDENTS are now 

: leaviL'g us, Others are taking their 
j places, so we are ever changing;, new 

faces, new features in our work, new 
conditions to provide for in the busi
ness world. Thus our work goes on 
in increasing volume, the increase for 
the last two years being much great 
er than ever before.

No better time to enter than just 
now.

Beverly, Mass., last 
spent the winter there.

Mr. Wellington Titus and daughter, 
Mrs. Thompson, are visiting 
Mrs. McCall.

! S
Millinery Opening

WILL TAKE PLACE AT
■'

Miss1'Annie Chute’s
LUed. and tbnrs. Apr. 3rd. and 4ib.|

AT HER STORES

ST. JAMES’ CHURCH NOTES with
The usual Holy Week services 

being held each evening this week. 
The Good Friday (next Friday) ser- 

will beat 10.30

are
-*rHang on! efing on!

No matter what they say 
Sing on!a.m. with a Push on!

Things will come your way 
Sitting down and whining 

Never helps a bit 
Best way to get there is

v ces
—meditation'’ on Christ Crucified and Ot:r Catalogue

for the askingHis “Seven Sayings” from the Cross.
7.30 p.m. with an address especially 

preparatory for Easter Communion.
Easter day, the services will be at 

11 a.m/ morning prayer, sermon and 
Easter Communion.

7.38 p.m. Evensong and sermon.

S. KERR, 1
PrincipalZ-«47*4 8 4**»By keeping up your grit.

-

ST. MARY’S CHURCH, BELLEISLE
Good Friday, 1.45 p.m. with “med

itation" as above.
Easter Eve, (Saturday) 7.30 even

song and address.
Easter Day 8 a.m. Holy Commun

ion;; 3 p.m. Evensong and sermon.
Collections at 

services for the promotion of Christ
ianity among the Jews.

Foundry Co., Ltd| Bridgetown
r Mo» zest in your tea-cup 1 

More smack in its delicious enjoyment I
At last, expensive study of flavor-blend
ing has perfected a fullness, a richness, a 
smoothness of flavor that was once thought 
impossible.
Why it was thought impossible one sip of a 
cup of King Cole Tea will tell you. It is 
so much nicer, so far jnore satisfying in the 
graletiT fullness of its flavor than any tea you
ever tailsd.
King Cole lea is flavor-fuller.

Ybtfu. Like the Flavour

Bidgetown MB -Lawrencetown
A Fine Watch

the Good Friday
The accompanying movement, bearing 

our name, has 15 jewels, cut expansion 
balance brequet hairspring, is well finish
ed throughout, and is guaranteed to be a 
durable and accurate timepiece by the 

WALTHAM WATCH CO.
Even $10 buys this fine w atch in a heavy 

nickel case.

CHOICE APPLE TREESH.M. HARRIS 
Optical Specialist

BORN The subscriber has bought 
for spring delivery two cars 
of choice FRUIT TREES 
from Winona, Ontario Nur
series.

Price, $25.00 per hundred. 
Special rate on large quanti
ties. Write or phone

L. B. DODGE
SPA SPRINGS, N. S

Lk FLAMME.— At Ottawa, Marcn 
2fth to Mr. and Mrs. R. Jules La- 
Fiemme a eon. y WILL BE ATWARD.— At Clarence, March 28th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Ward, a daugh
ter. ST. JAMES’ HOTEL BRIDGETOWN 

from 1 p.m. .||iHneflday, April 3rd un
til 1 p.m. Fri lay, 5th. ROSS A. BISHOPDIED

MARSHALL.— At Clarence, Mch 28 
Robert Marshall, aged ninety years 
and eleven months.

DIFFICULT EYÉ CASES
A SPECIALTY.
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PERSONAL THE TRAVELLER'S LIFE 
ASSURANCE COMPANY 

OF CANADA

LOCAL AND SPECIAL IClassified
ADVERTISEMENTS

Rev. Dr. Joet is recovering from a 
severe attack of la grippe. ,

Mies Mary Jeffrey has been suffering 
I tct n. a severe attack of la grippe.

Next Sunday is Easter Sunday.
------------ *------------

A quantity of matter is unavoidably ,
held over from this issue. 81.000,000Authorized Capital❖

The Women's Auxilliary of the
Methodist church was entertaiaed by j Mr. C. F. Ruggles of Deep Brook, 
Mrs. L. R. Miller last evening. . spent Sunday with hie daughter,

An Easter concert by the Methodist Mr_ E' Nict>olB-

Sunday Schtool Hs to take place in Mr. Douglas McGowen is seriously
the church on Sunday evening next, m with pneumonia, no hopes being

*” . entertained for -bis recoverv.In consequence of the Tigilence of ______
the Scott Act Inspector, the hotels i Mr. and Mrs. Owen E. Ourr-Jil will 
in Annapolis have closed their àoors. be "at home" on Tuesday, Wednes

day and Thursday, 9th, 10th and 11th I

Head Office 
69 Notre Dame Street West 

Montreal, Canada.
Hon. George P. Graham. • Vresiden 

- Vice-lYesi den 
General Manager

% TRANSIENT RATES: 10c 
1 a line; Three consecutive 
|i issues will be charged as 
kj two. Minimum charge, 2Sc.
SaaiBiifiiiaBrT —

Bridgetown Importing House*

James XV I'.vke,
George H. Allen,
Insurance That Insures Business Notices New Goods Constantly Arriving

Most liberal policy on the mar Fresh! Celery, Lettuce, Radish, etc. 
o.i Saturday, 6th at J.E. LLOYD A 
SON’S.

by East and West trains, all imported from most direct sources
o

The Bridgetown Electric Light Cc>m I  -------  , f . 1 The only Canadian Lifi‘Com
pany has opened an office in its form- ^Halifa*° ooTrU ! pany protecting against total dis-
er building where all supplies will d<w t spend Easter. They will be ability by guaranteeing to continue 
be kept. the guests of Mrs. Wm. B. Fay, 26 the policy in full force and effect

Green street. _ without cost to the insured.
Liberal terms to agents

Write to dav for further
PARTICULARS.

New Carpet Squares,
New Carpets, New Curtains, 
New Oil Cloths, Sz Linoleums, 
New Dress Goods, New Prints 
New Wash Goods, in latest effects.

- Just arrived a, carioau of CEDAR 
SHINGLES at J. H. HICKS & SONS

FEED MOLASSES, CRUSHED 
OYSTER and GROUND BONE at 
Freeman's Hardware Store.

Miss O.Vitta Messenger of Centrelea 
handed the Monitor the first 
flowers of the season on the 30th day 
of March.

Obituarymay- j

T. G. BISHOP A Sf^N, Lavvrence- 
town, . are paying 27c?, lb for nice 
PRINTED BUTTER. 1

DEACON ROBERT MARSHALL
Th3 death occurred at Clarence or. 

a Thursday last of Deacon Robert 
Marshall a well-known and highly re
spected farmer resident of Annapolis 
County, at the advanced age of 

„ , , _ . ninety-one years. Mr. "Marshall has
Commencing next Sunday (Raster been a life-long resident of Clarence, | —, . y-x . and mail 

Day) and continuing until furtner no- and was one of the meet progress- 1 ffj1*| T f 111 T , . ,
tice, the evening services in all the ive and prosperous farmers -,f Annap- Vx U U w U. V US tnlS RC.
churches will begin at 7.30. CouKnty: f few ye,Ar8 8i=ce he a°‘d with $1-50, and WC will SC lidhis orchard farm and went to reside ,v „___

The re construction by the C.P.R. !^tb his daughter Mrs. H. F. Wil- yOll b>' freight, One WOV-

- «*■»■■«—ZSgATSTSJZ,. -K en-v.-ire fprmg Cosy Corn-
be ein shortly and a fine steel struc- the other members of his immediate Cl* V-Ot, - It. O Hi a. \\ iae uy

6 ft. long.
Illustrated Furnitu re 

Catalogue FREE.
Read our next ad.

H. L. COLE. Kent* 
Local Agent, L P. COLDWELL

Read carefully the real estate offers 
in these columns if looking for 
farm or residence. Sea class1,fled list 
page seven.

-k—
NOTICE. W

A. R. Bishop’s latest 
up-to-aate samples 
have arrived. We will be pleased .0 
show and quote prices ok same.

We should like you to compare our ca$h prices, qual
ities and values, before sending away.

Highest prices paid for Butter and Eggs.

' \and moat 
of Wall Paper

*

NOTICE.
C. F. Armstrong, Provincial Land 

Surveyor, will move from Bridgetown 
Apr. 10th. Persons re.ru no* his ser
vices after that cate will pleaee call 
up Middleton. S. W. BECKWITH.

9

.
ture or silid masonry will replace the family have prc-deceased him. 
one new standing.

I have,just received samples of this 
handsome and popular pearl ear rings 
so much in vogue at present. The 
style and price of these little orna
ments are both attractive.

R. A. BISHOP.

ARIEL BERNARD FANCY.*
Anyone looking for a fine residen- A verv eudden death occurred at 

tial town propeicy costing less than South Milford on Monday morning,
$5,000, or for a smaller ana costing 25th of March. Mr. Artel Bernard

the Fancy having been seised with an at
tack of pneumonia which terminated 
fatally. He was a voting man wfcô

The Synod of the diocese of Nova < highly esteemed in the commun- Bridgetown - 
* ity in wnich ha lived, being honest,

Scotia meets in Halifax next wee . so^r an(; industrious.
The lay representatives of tha par- The funeral was very large, the
ish of Bridgetown will be Mr. A. F. mills and places of business being
Hilt* and the Hon. O. T. Daniels, jclosed to enalle the men to attend.

Rev. Mr. Raymond preached the fu- 
Dodge of Middleton, neral sermon, speaking highly of the 

1 estimable character of the deceased.
His favorite hymn, "Jesus lover

last weak and rendered some violin my gou^” was.s.mg by the choir to Co., spent last week
s alertions ,at the recital in the Meth- ’ the accompaniment of the organ. He friends here.

which added consider- leaves a wjdow aid one daughter. Ive- I
sides father, mother, four sisters and ! Mrs. Robert H. \cung, who has 
bhrea brothers to mourn their 

pro- ! loss.—COM.

Io
less than $2,500 should consult VACUUM CLEANSER for hire, at 

K. Freeman’s Hardware Store.W.E. REED & CO.éditer of Monitor-Sentinel.
•> Nova Scotia ___________________________ __

EASTER
1Just arrived at BISHOP’S HARD

WARE STORE, something that every- 
boly has been 
FAST PASTE POWDER for putting 
on wall paper. It is the greatest cold 
water Paste Powder known. Call at 

store and we will tell you all 
about the use of It.

.. s

,Easter Footwearlooking for: STICK

Bclleiele.
—

Don’t wait until the last minute to select your 
EASTER FOOTWEAR! Come now while the lines of sizes 
are full and the picking is good.

•> our
■Belleisle, April 2nd,—Capt. Thomas 

of W. Covert of Cape Island, Shelburne
among his

Mies Blanche
the gvest of Miss Mary Palfrey Fish for Fast 

Days
Meat for every

was HAIR WORK DONE.
made intoCombings, or cut hair 

Puffs, Transformations and Switches. 
T<Tips moderate. Satisfaction guar
anteed. Mail orders promptly attend
ed to.

ddist church, 
ably to the interest of the program. sad be:» spending the winter at Granville 

Ferry, Hs at home again. STYLES WERE NEVER SO ATTRACTIVE
A bill was introduced in the MISS GEORGINA BANCROFT 

Round Hill, Fehy. 13th, If.vincial legislature last week provld- 
expenditure of half

Mr. Fred Tufts and mother are 
moving into the residence of Mr. G. 
W. Young.

was brought before Mr. , Mr. Vernon Parker baa been for the 
Elias Messenger, Stipendiary Magi,»-, paet two weeks at tbe Acadia

1 versity, WoltvUfce, passing his exam- 
JJarris Wilkin* was charged 1 ^atiom prior to taking a course of 

with cruelty to bis child, a little j 8tudy to medfcine at College.

S. P. C. Case ■MSA»k> see our line of KINGSBURY FOOTWEAR for 
women. All styles $1.00 to $3-00 

Our Rochester Shoes for Misses and Children the best.

»,itg for an 
million dollars on the roads of the For Sale day> caseprovince. It is expected that a con
siderable mileage of permanent road 
will be constructed this year..

Some one will get A BARGAIN if my 
farm is sold in the next two weeks.

R. J. MESSENGER, 
Centrelea, Apl. 2nd, 1 i.

Uni-
trate, yesterday in which a

Ü'J. It. Longmire&SoiisDon’t fail to get a c
our CHOICE EASTER 
Also try some of our 
Sugar Cured Ham. ,

<r
of thedepartmentsThe several 

public school, with the exception of 
Principal Bustjn’s department closed 
yesterday noon, to allow the teach
ers the opportunity of attending the 
Teachers' Institute at Middleton. The 
schools will not reopen until after

girl of six years. Some kind-hearted 
neighbors knowing of his having beat
en the child unmercifully, made com
plaint which resulted in having 
man brought before tbe magistrate.

HOUSE FOR SALE OR LET 
House on Court street containing 

one or two tenements, a bargain if 
sold at once.

iMr. and Mrs. Abner P. Nelly were 
"at home" to their many friends 
from seven till eleven on Saturday 

the evening last.
Miss Lucy Parker leaves in a few 

days for Atlantic City, N. J., where 
she has secured a responsible posi
tion in a . hospital.

Belle lisle Division elected tbe fol
lowing staff of officers at sheir last 
regular meeting, vis:—

JA8. N. JACKSON, 
Carleton Corner, Mch. 30tâ, 2ins. MOSES & YOUNGwho imposed upon him a fine of 

$15.00 or an* alternative of two 
months in jail. Crown prosecutor. J. 
Irvin conducted the case. The man 
made no defence and pleaded guilty.

Easter. RESIDENCE FOR SALE.

Beautiful Home With Spacious
Grounds in Bridgetown.

Hot water heating, electric lights 
and all modem conveniences. Orchard 
yields 100 to 150 bbls. apples, beside 
peers, plims and small fruits. About 
four acres in all, one acre marsh, bal
ance in orehard. Gentle slope to
river bank. Shady trees in front and 
rear. Lovely spot for one wishing to 
retire. For price and terms, apply to 

M. K. PIPER,
Monitor Office.

RAINCOATSPhone 57•>
Another liquor, seizure was made 

in Annapolis last week. It was made 
at the railway station by Scott Act 
Inspector MacDonald, consigned from 
Montreal to the order L. E. Wilson 
& Co., and taken to the county jail 
for safekeeping until otherwise 
posed of. — Spectator.

------------ »>------------
The interior of the store of J. W. 

Beckwith has been thoroughly rénova- i 
ted since the disastrous fire which so 
badly damaged it, and presents ...a 
bright, attractive ^appearance. A new 
plate glass window was put in yes- 
terday to replace tbe one which was ; 
cracked by the heat of the flames.

E <& B
Non-Corrosive

DONT GET WET--------
when you can buy a Raincoat, guaran
teed Waterproof, for • only $7.50.

❖ W. P.—W. E. Bent.
W. A.—Janie Nelly 
R. 8. Vernon Parker 
A.R.S.—Jennie Bent 
F. 8.—Annie Young 
Trees.—H. W. Bent 
Chap.—W. F. Parker 
Con.—Carrie Dodge 
A. Con.—Seymour Guest 
I. S.-Alfred Willett
O. S. —Clarence Longley 
W. Patron—Cora Parker
P. W.P.—Mrs. R. L. Dodge 
The Quarterly session of the Dis

trict Division meets at Bslleisle on
after-

I

InkUpper Granville
dis- Gct Your Easter Suit Now.x

Upper Granville, April lst:-^ Mr. 
Fritz Balcom near Annapolis, visit-d 

! his grandfather at the home of bis 
son, Mr. Wm. Clark, early in the 

; week.

New Easter Neckwear, 33c.
New Easter Gloves in best English 

make.
You want a new Easter Hat.

* Come in and you will buy.

>
Unequalled for Office, 

Home, and School use.
Flows smoothly and does 

not clog steel pens.
It’s a pleasure to use it.

■

Miss Sadie Troop was the guest of 
; her cousins, toe Misses Fellows, a 
week during the morth

Wc are pleased to learn that Mrs. the last Thursday of April,
noon4 and evening.

Mrs. Sylvester Bant, who has been 
spending the winter with her daughter 

Three carloads of apples were ship- Mrs. Elvin Bauckman at Granville 
ped from Granville ware house . last Ferry, has returned home.

FORVALUABLE - FRUIT FARMS 
SALE in Central Clarence, Annapolis 
County, the properties of Mr. L.F.A. 
Dcring, consisting of three farms ad
joining one another, with an aggre
gate of 400 acreg, of which twenty 
acres are in orchard, 
separately or as a whole. Apply for 
particulars to above mentioned own-

GILBERT E. HARTTi Made in Amherst. Sold most every
where.

EVERETT and BARRON CO. 
Makers of “U.N.O.” Shoe Blacking

Roger Ray and daughter, who have 
At a public meeting of ratepayers ^een quite ill, are recovering, 

of Digby recently they decided to 
spend over $25,000, viz.: $5,500 for 
school purposes; $300 to advertise the

Corner Queen & Granville St. Bridgetown
Will be sold .

*week, being the.last for this season. 
An Easter concert is being prepared 

usic lovers of Granville Metho-

______ iig.

resort, hunting, | Bear IRivcr.town as a tourist
manufacturing and fishing centre, and > by 
$15,000 to buy out the present elec
tric light plant from John Daley and 
operate the same as a municipal sys
tem.

er.
B

FOR SALE.— 1 yoke heavy Oxen; 
1 pair Steers, four years old in fall, 
well broken. All iti good flesh.

A. L. ANDERSON, • 
Bridgetown, March 27th,

dist church. Bear River, Apl. 2nd:— There was a 
To all we ' wish the true Easter special meeting^ of KeUa ^Lodge^on

j°7!' of the first degree on one candidate
At the regular meeting in tbe 
ing the third degree was conferred on 
three candidates.

r
i

even-❖
GARMENT MAKERS WANTEDas !Three men giving their names HOUSE FOR SALE.

•'Ten room house in good repair, op
posite Court House, with Stable and 
garden, or building lots. House suit
able fop two small families if de
sired. Apply to

MRS. B. A. FARNSWORTH 
Granville Ferry, Mch. 20th, 3 wks.

§*to„!mmÈsSmith, Cobb acid Neary were arrest- ---------

rrJti “r*: iKi»? s&ms « srïsu'î
Digby jail. They were unknown in Department. Lady coat and vest ma*- fined to, the house the past ten days, 
Digby county, but it is rumored that ers ^.g wanted at once and applica- *B improving.* 
they are not strangers in Annapolis ! tion3 wlU te r;CiiVcd up to April 
County, though known by different lr,th.

.names from those given, and that

— THE—

! *

§ urniture Store -Mm
v

L
7 :

— OF—

--.•ï

Mrs. J. Harold Lovitt left a 
to Join her husband

few QUALITYatday? ago
This firm issues a Mail Order Cata- Philadelphia, 

one is a well-known escaped convict. logue of Boys' and Men*s Wear and4
A private letter requests the Moni- | «adcre appfy'for*» copy! ^ 03 Monday’

tor to announce the death of John 
W. Jen ness of Lynn, which occurred 
some weeks tfince, by a fall from a 
ladder whXle
which was that of building contrac
tor. He fell upon his head fractur
ing bis skull and never regained con
sciousness, passing away in the hos
pital. Mrs. Jenness has many frieh-s 
and acquaintances in the county who 
will sympathize with her in her sr.d 
affliction.

FOR SALE.—About 20 acres dyked 
Marsh land at' Centrelea In lots 
suit purchaser. Apply at once to 

MRS. GRISELDA PHINNEY, 
or

R. J. MESSENGER. 
Centrelea, March 25th, t.f.

to
8.8. Bear River sailed for SV John

Have you ever compared the price of the 
CHEAPEST goods on the market with goods that 

substantial and reliable ? If not you will be 
surprised at the very small difference in price.

Poorly constructed furniture* is expensive at 
QUALITY is your safeguard.

Dr. ,afed Mrs. Burling of Middleton 
are guests at the Bear River Hotel. 
The doctor is filling a long-felt want 

AND DYE WORKS. this place, there having been no 
dentist in town for over a year. 

Oakdene School closed on Tuesday 
Lloyd and Son have taken the agency for the Easter holidays, 
for Ungar’s Laundry and Dye Works, j Mr. Stephen Morris had an at- 
Halifax. Ungars is an up-to-date re- j tack of paralysis,on Saturday night.

Cf°itC5rnki dha:infhtheM^rv8t tr2nd.B£ey the^wJT 
plant of Its kind in the Maritime AU the teaehere dt Qakdene School,
Provinces and Xs prepared to turn except Mlee pyinney, wlU attend the
out the flnert DRY CLEANING and Teachers' Institute at Middleton this
DYING that can be done, handling week.
all kinds of goods from the heaviest Scbs. "Neva,” Capt. Anthony and

"Valdare," Capt. Moore, are loading 
for Boston.

J. M. Owen, Esq., Annapolis, was 
in town Tuesday.

Mise Wade expects to be home a- 
bout April 10th. Having attended 

| the millinery openings both in New 
York and Boston, the will bring with 
her the latest ideas and be glad to 
meet old and new customers.

UNGAR’S LAUNDRY
areengaged at hia work,

HOUSE FOR SALEThe public are notified that J.E.
S3 Residence on Washington street in 

sewer
modern conveniences. Small garden on 
place. For full particulars apply to

E.* A. HlCKS
Bridgetown, March 19th, 4 ins.

district. Recently built with tany price.
If you cannot visit our wareroems, write for our 

Catalogue, and be convinced of our value» and 
Quality of our good».❖

The work of rebuilding the old land 
mark on Queen street, formerly own
ed by the late John L. Cox, 
the property of R. Allan Crowe, 
been commenced. Both exterior 
interior will be thoroughly rebuilt chiffons, etc. Their LAUNDRY 
and a fine modern block with 
glass front, will take the place of the j 
old stand which has served its day.
The new establishment will be the 
quarters of Crowe, Elliott St Co., 
the incorporated hardware company, 
hiving other branches in Middleton 
and Annapolis.

‘

now 
has
and '■ carpets to tbe daintiest gowng, laces H. HICKS & SONSFARM FOR SALE.

Medium size Farm, fine large build
ings, large young bearing orchard, 
marsh, pasture, wood. Situated at 
Granville Centre. Apply to

SOMERS McCALL.

work
plate je unexcelled. Team will call for and

deliver your goods. Give them a call

Shihhïs Cure
quickly stops conrfks. cores coHi, Brel, 
the throst erd lun-Vt * • - 23 <»e( s. |

MINARD’S LINIMENT for sale 
everywhere.
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Colonel Itugbei Aiid The Cadets A Word in Behalf of Preacher

Ms S' THU weekly monitor and
JfiPPAG/l 6

«Curiosity From
Many Women To Try
! Purity Flour

lie Case of Alcohol
| insurance flgenls | *

vs. The Young Man !Thc preacher of today ta just one; As tromotcxl by Hon. Colonel . JB_u JH
' hv -h-s the school cadet orgaoliatloo human man pn a job ln? enough for n 
1 hTvld exercise a powerful in hue ace hftlf-dosen supehhumar-, siys e pro

vincial exchange. If a carpenter can- 
npt fit two boards together, he had 
better go and heave, coal; fitting 
boards is all there is to carpenter
ing. So with most occupations; they

to aliwe are justifief in insisting
young men who come under our *n" ifcrgood on1 the rising and future geu- 
fiuence that sut one of us is.fully a- (rations. The Minister himself classes 
ware of the latent weakness tor which movement with pur schools,
we may ti suiciptittle in regard ’to ( churches and philanthropic institu-

.i ns generally, as operating positive- ..
What ghastly veri ty wc find ft- hy t^p th» benefit of the community are single,, narrow aves. 

bout tins periods of lito at which men „nd f0- the adroi:.c.m:nt of civilisa- But the business of being a piquet
may take to orink, and how strange tion. « j* dlfierel,t; * ,S 8 ^
are the recurrences oi the drink hab-, Educationists recognize that vhil- dr:d lives wrapped up Into one ma* s 
it after long intervals of abstinence dren derive marked physical, mental, task, end it is quite beyond any rxas 
Gentle nurture,, good up bringing, the antl, moral advantages from drill 'and , onabl? human requiremen » «pec- 
possession of a charming character- : calisthenics. The training proves sal- any one individual to come out wi-ta 
which is amiable, intelligent aesthet- utary. Those subjected to the disci' a hundred percent, success on ai u, 
ic, even chivalrous—happy home life, pnne are observed to carry them- them.
golden prospects, not , one of these g^ves well, and to possess increased B ,
gifts is anv guarantee against griev- s>if-COntrol. In an age when parental thought to what a variety of ubi.i l b 
ous failure in this besetting sin. authority appears to be weakening,'a ministers position Remands m

Anf there is this one deadly char- \ tJ,e Cadst system teaches growing lads him. He needs to be a smooth, liiunt 
aeteristic about over-indulgence in at- | the invaluable lcestin of prompt, and i orator. He ought t •haw, not, mere y 
cohol—that th? eyes of the victim be rational obedience. The trained lad ; words out ideas téf He net A* to be 
come ,blinded, so, that he often fails show8 the result of the discipline in a thinker. He nejds a lot of book 
to realize, first this canger, and then that he is not led into evil habits, knowledge, but ,t fll 
the gravity cf his fall. He is not likely to recruit the crim- to read boc ts af v

I have spoken throughout of the ranks. MUr.jt f,a,i lQj 1
unjustifiable custom of what I have Far better spend time and money : s 1 K° miX<rI" ** 1 8
called Intermediate irir.king, but may 0n such constructive work than irr. home among men. I hen he must oe 
we not now go one step further and creaBe cjur expenditures on police, an organizer masterful as a gener -.l.

and other agencies of re- But should he show a bit oi a gener- 
Incldentally ' ol’s spirit of

It ; trottbl’. Hi mutt manage people 
wh lly by ^erTUisiveness—which takes

Take
One
Pain Pill, 
then— 
Take

B

i nsure ;

in the

Nova-Scotia-F i r e
Strong—Liberal

Prompt

FT1HÊY were curious to see exactly what re
sults would be produced by flour consisting 
entirely of the high-grade portions of the

best Western hard wheat.

it
Easy.

3
Î

To Head-Off
a Headache

They were curious to know more about a flour 
that contained none of the low-grade portions, 
which are found in every wheat berry, but which 
are separated and excluded from the high-grade 
in the process of milling PURITY FLOLIt.

rpiIEY were curious to 
A. know whether an 

ALL HIGH - GRADE 
hard wheat flour was 

lly superior to a mixed 
hard and soft w heat flour.
They were curious to see 
and * taste the kind of 
bread, HHH| 
cakes and pies PURELY 
FLOUR would make.

or 1»before placing ■AGet our rates f
ne win g your insurance
„ Lo-nl Agent

C B. LONG MIKfcBridgetown
Nothing is Better than

Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills
They Give Relief without 
Bad After-Effects.

“For four years I was subject 
to almost constant headache. At 
times so severe I was unfitted 
for work. Through the advice of 
a friend I was persuaded to try 
Dr. Miles’ Anti-Pain Pills and 
the result has been that I have 
entirely eradicated my system of 
those continuous headaches that 
followed a hard and continuous 
mental strain.”—O. L. Russell,

Agt C. & N. W. Ry, Early, la.
For Sale by All Druggists.

25 Doses, 25 Cents.
MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto,Can.

Give a moment’s clear aid honest.

Halifax Fire Insurance Company
ESTABLISHED 1809 
insuring properties of every 

and solicit your patron-

Casb assets 
promptly set-

we arc
description,
age.

Our
over 
tied.

£■

rates are low. 
(400,000. Losses

Agent,
W. W. CHESLEY

1 not do for him 
the time; people 
ini unless he is

»

re a
i

•vN. 5 t|Bridgetown,
buns, biscuits,;

The Northern 
Fire Insurance Co,

bothbeg our young friends to learn
by precept and example that the straint and punishment, 
greatest safety and the greatest sat- Colonel Hughes’ plan means that 
iefacUon come from abstinence in at some time in the future Canaua j

self-contrdl, and a sacrifice of a de- a.ttitbeeis of militarism. A. nation . Jugt g;e thfn, what a tre-
dnite Pleasure and of a certain a- i the electors of which ^ow how^ to , ^ ^ o( qu4litu, you bave
mount of the social amenities of «v- unite on short notice for the defence ( ^ CouW makp a ,awycr, poi.
ilization. But let us never forget that ot their country and their homes. i , man_ t.acher, rettlc-
the law of sacrifice underlies the best never likely to fall under the * worker, populur lecturer. ,iu-
ertdenvors and the best achievements trol of a professional soldiering class ____
of our lives.-Sir Thomas Barlowe. or to davtioft a largs standtog army. | °^ ti ° miiitary commander all Tt° trlel of Mrs. Ada M-. arrooq

The first step towards placing the an ascetic, military commander *“'chargeJ with murder, was concluded
move me-1 on a wider national basis ioUt ot that combination nnd have a lMt weak ln the Supreme Court,

f \l r ,h vni is to be made during 1912. Prépara- lot °* <|Ualities left owr to v<f. -rib- witt tje r?6„it that the accused w&3 ,
Allen of Manitoba Lm is to b m K 1 uta el ng a whole line of occupation . the crime 0#

in’thellth” VZZn Zps0 Tt Mint/irom family phyAcian to church jam- ^ o, ^ ^fant, m thc ground

radium had upset all the theories on ter's plans bespeaks the co-operation lt,,r; who th;ak °f in8aimt7' Th"ro7d ^'thir^ert-y
this subject. ‘'Lord Kelvin.” gaid he of ^ inspectors and P:hool teach- ^ ^ the wheie com- In the cou^com tor the
“who computed thit the earth was ers, many of whom are already en- y r o{ tbeir la the coutrrcom or tb re
20,000,000 years old, declared that un- thasiastic advocates of the movement < P benefit a^Me °fr ** *? ° 1

less some new way of producing heat They are to P sixteeu 'af each af the8e various elements of tcr8. The ease occupied the whole
in the earth’s surface couk.be foitod boy*. / public Scbot)1 strength-all out of one man. with the evidence offered by the,
his calculations were correct y**™ of ge j I{ your minister * a good preacher, ^ fi_(, deffnc; and tbe address-

“Such a new way has actually been section, wno ataire 1 then you complain that he is a poor
discovered in radium which has the and be trained for a wee u 1 organisera if he’s a gentle, comfort-
power of giving out heat without dim- latter part of July or August. e lng pastor, then you declare, he is 
inishing in weight. One pound of lads will be eligible wuetbsr or n Bw1aby-swa8hy in the pulpit—if bs
radium would keep a house warm tor 1 ttey are attending school. en happena to be a deep student, you in-
2,000 years. Radium is scattered tb ss returns are al in, es ma s ^ that he is incomprehensible on
throughout the earth’s surface, and, will be made of the nuinbe, o ” j gunday and mvible during the rest
therefore, Lord Kelvin's calculations called out in each locality. The cadets , ^ ^ week. m he’s a hearty good
are worthless. fr°™ » township or similar unit will fcUow tQ mect ^ you repeat that

“Radium gives off helirim. and hel- form a company, and the companies , ^ ^ not suitable for a minister,
ium is scattered throughout the from a given county, town or ci y ^ the meantime the modern preacn- 
earth’s crust.” added Prof. Allen, will make up a regiment or a brt- ,g ^ Qnly man who hae a job of
“The amount of helium given off by gade. which The demand,= and expectations
an actMal piece of rock could easily be All the lads who join will be trans ^ tb< part Qf those he serves
measured. By comparing the amount ported, camped and fed at the public gu<h ag tQ makc lt blg enough 
of ratiurn and of helium in a piece of expens?, and it is hinted that means hflf <||imn guperhumane. When 
rock it would be possible to form aa will be found of feeding them well.

if They will have plenty of band music, 
found and the prospect is that a week in a

prisons commend, there is

Curiosity prompts you to 
seek the knowledge they 
discovered. It’s urging 

you to try PURITY FLOUR.

R'SfSS'iXTA'ffi iSmft
best pastry-results, to add more 

accustomed to use with 
water when mak-

! is ef
l—acute, JURY ACQUITTED WOMAN OF 

MURDER CHARGE ON 
GROUND OF INSANITY

be a traineesEstablished 1836. same 
be spirituallyThere is ' nothing like an old re

table English Company for first-class 
security. Mnny Witnesses Were Examine* Thf 

Court Room Was, Crowded 
Wb:n the Jury Rendered 

the Verdict.

Fred S. Bath
Local Agent

necessary, for 
shortening than you are 
an ordinary flour. Add 
ing bread.
Add PURITY FLOUR to your grocery lut right now

A

more

*« AGE OF THE EARTH. )
puRiry

FLOUR

JProf. Frank>id»»»
)|Established 1867 i

thanOur classes are much larger 
ever before in our long history.

We are grateful that our efforts to 
do good work are appreciated and 

striving to not only maintain but 
to increase o«r reputation. 

Catalogues to any address.

d

«j

" More bread and better breadS. KERR, Drincipal 1
es c! Counsel. In thc afternocli, Mr. j 
O’Hearn, for the prisoner, called a | 
number of witnesses, including the 
husband, James McCarran, W. L. Mai 
calm, the jailor, 
neesey, who proved the eccentricities 
of the accused.

no

YOU Failed to ArbitrateAnnapolis Countyand Dr. O’Shaugh- Peeple InterestedWant Our Printing London, March 26—The twenty-fifth 
day of the national coal strike ends 
with nearly 3,000,000 workers idle,
many
ity to keep them from starvation, ev
ery manufacturing industry in the 
land undergoing a throttling, and a 
settlement apparently as remote as

A lawsuit pending against the city 
of Philadelphia, brought by the. heirs 
and relatives of the late Col. Jacob 
Baker, of that . city, which involves 
millions of dollars and a large 
lion of Fairmount Park, the great 
breathing spot in that city, takes on 
a local color because of the fact that 
Arthur Reagh, manager of the Cudahy 
Beef Company, with headquarters in 
Bcston is one of the interested par
ties and Will be benefitted greatly in 

the parties to the suit wifi.

CHIEF JUSTICE’S CHARGE.WE thousands dependent upon'char-The Chief Justice charged the jury 
in a very brief speecte. He said 
the evidence was overwhelming that 
the child was burnt an$ thé only s?r~ 

ar? tous defence was the question of in
ter sanity. He reviewed the evidence of 

you the experts and cautioned the jury
all were to decide

thatWant Aonr Dollars por-

The dollar that goes to ever. i
The sanguine expectations at 

beginning of the day that the joint 
conference of coal owners and miners,

the ■
the out-of-town office never 

back. It does not 
the local workman’s

are hard on ttte preacher, just give a that they after 
minute’* clear and honest thought to j tho question, not the doctors, 
what a variety of abilities a minis- i i3ft the question of sanity to them, if 
ter's position demands of him.-Yar- 'j they believed the woman was insane 
month Times. |at the time of the commission of

the offence they would find her
Don’t he surprised if yc<i have an I quilty by reason of insanity. The jury taker, a very 

attack of rheumatism this spring. &nd returned at 6.4' with a matter but, like the
ChamberlakU^^fninaent and it wîll verdict of “not guUty” by reason of cf the family, have given or vested 
soon disappear. Sold by druggists insanity. in Lawyer Ryerson Hernie, of Toronto Minister and his colleagues labored
and dealers. | Mr. Cluney moved that the prisoner | th? power to go aload with the case, with the committee representing the

I have a relative in Spa Springs, An- coal owners, and for four hours ana’ 
napolis County, N. S., who is the gen a half with the miners execut ve com- 
ealogist of the family, and she has mittte, but they failed so completely 
gone through the records with a fine- to secure concessions from either 
tooth comb and

Heestimate of the earth’s age, andcomes 

pay ,
wages,—does not benefit the 
local merchant,-has 
possible chance of return
ing to your pocket. The 
dollar spent at home direct
ly or indirectly comes back

dramatically summoned by the Prem
ier would reach an agreement that

this were done it would be 
that the earth was over 1,530,000,000 cadet camp will become the favorite

holiday of most Canadian youths. 
Clergymen, male school teachers, mil- 

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND MIN- itia officers and non-commissioned of- 
ERS IN FOUR STATES TO

» ould end the ’ struggle were replaced 
by the gloomiest forebodings, when

years old.” case
When s;en Reagh said: "I have not

keen interest in this it was learned that no joint confer-
not*

no
fleers will be welcomed to the camps 

regarding trans
portation and keep as the cadets them 
p?lves. Ttfcy are expected to be lead- 

Cleveland, March 20—All thei mines ers those games and sports in
of which the boys will indulge, outside of

other members ence had been held.
For two and a half hours the PrimeQUIT WORK ON 

APRIL 1st.
on th? same terms

❖ be remanded duuring the pleasure of 
the Lieutenant-Governor. This was 

i granted. This mear.s that the prison-
Asylum.—

NO DANGER OFin the bituminous coal fields 
Western Pennsylvania, Ohio, "Indiana, driu hours. No person will u? allow 
and Illinois, will shut down on April ^ to us« intoxicants 
1st, and 200,000 miners will quit work
for at least two weeks, according to parents, guardians and friends 
the operators and miners union of- be encouraged to visit encampments

the conditions

OVER-PRODUCTION. ;

A careful analysis of the industry er goes to Mount Hope 
of apple-growing justifies the state chronicle, 
ment that there is no danger of over

>
or totiacco into you,

THE MONITOR PRESS
form in or about the camps. has every fact and which would afford a basis for agree-anv

them that it washer tongue’s end. She is ment betweendate at
furnishing the attorney with most of found inadvisable to bring the disput- 
the information and we are just mark ants together again. As in previous 
ing time awaiting th? result. I un- crisis in the situation, the Govern- 
derttaud that the property is very ment resorts to mystifying secrecy, 
valuable and that there w*ill be quite the only information vouchsafed in 
a contest waged before the city gives the official statement issued this ev- 
it up. I am not building any caâtles ening being "the conference adjourned 
on the strength of winning just the until tomorrow.”

Woman of Few 
Words

considerable

l
flcials who. conferred here today It to sce for themselves

which the boys are being 
of operations trained. The chance^ are .that theyStock,

Workmanship, 
Design & Price

butwill not be a strike, they say, under
merely a suspension 
pending negotiations for a two-year : wi^ be highly satisfied with their in

scale to follow the present,one spection, for al.1 the time the lads ar?
in camp they will be surrounded by 
wholesome influences and given a 

BOMB MAKERS MEET BEATH j training that should prove highly
stimulating to their better physical, 
mental and moral being.— Toronto

6million barrels from 
There is, therefore, 
room for an increase that will bring 
production back to the point where it 
was fifteen years ago. It is well to 
remember in this connection that the 
decrease in 1895 was due to the dis
couragement on the part of the gre
ets in warring against insect pests 
and fungous diset&s. At that time 
the science of spraying was little 
known.—

Main streetMrs. Harry B. Bye, 
north, Mount Forest, Ont., writes:- 
“Your remedy for kidney, bladder 
and stomach trouble has given 
great relief. Have taken three boxes 
and now feel like living and better 
than I have felt for years and I give

FIG PILLS
all the praise, for they are the best 
I have ever tried.” At aU dealer^, 25 
and 50 cents, or The Fig Pill Co., St. 
Thomas, Ont.

Sold in Bridgetown 
Pharmacy, W. A. Warren.

-------------*--------
NEW CANADIANS.

*wage
which expires March 31st.

❖ me
are the points to be considered in 

GRANITE OR MARBLE 
It is my aim to 

please in each of these points those 
who favor me with their orders.

Catalogues on request.
Address Bear River Post Office.

*dime.”
Mr Reagh is thirty-four years 

He was born in Middleton, Annapolis 
County, N. S.

Iold. i TURKISH TROOPSbuying
MONUMENTS.

FiveOporto, Portugal, March 21—
killed and nine others

explosions j News, 
suburb of

DEFEAT ITALIANS.
5men were

wounded by the bomb 
which occurred in rkhe 
Miragal. Among the dead'is a barber 
named Costo, who was the real lead
er of the party organized for 
defence of the republic. He was en
gaged with the others in manufactur
ing bombs, the ultimate use of which

i your
(Canadian Press Despatch)

THE CONTRASTS OF LIFE. ■ London, March 27—The Turkish
! army in Trtpoli has just achieved a 
i great victory over the Italian 
whose losses were twenty-seven offle- 

from the window of a street car. L ers and 3500 men killed and wounded 
was one of . the recent rainy after- ^ the of the Turkish corn-
noons and she had taken a north" ! mandera at Rengazie, received here 
bound car to the dressmaker. “As we 1 today from a special correspondent 
passed along to the vicinity oL th3 Turkish headquarters. The lo- 

School,” said she, ‘I'cation q{ the battle Is not given in

th? report, which sayp that ttie en- 
“ tire camp equipment of the Italians 

haode of the Turkish

WEALTH IS A HANDICAP.
Ir,

Only this week a girl related a les- 
in contentment she had learned

Son of Rich Father Says ft is Hard 
to Make People Believe 

Wants to Hew His Own 
Way.

army
the 1 sonHe at Royal

THELBERT RICE,
Constipation is th® 

root of many forms of 
sickness and of an 
endless amount of 
human misery.

Dr. Morse’s 
Indian 

Root Pills,

Bear River and Nictaux is not known.
The roar of the explosion was heard

reduced I way of ambitious young
to advance themselves by thîir 

merit, according to T. E. Krut-

! wealth is a serious obstacle in thte
men who

21—ThreeN.8., March 
arrived lapt evening at Hal-

Halifax, ■

for miles. Four bouses were 
to ruins, and the authorities believe want 
that the bodies of other persons 
still buried beneath the debris. Two 
arrests have been made.

-J—-------------—l—--------------------------- •

KILLED IN I.C.R. YARDS.

steamers
ifax with an aggregate of 2,465 immi- 
brantp for Canada. The-Royal Ed- 

1 ward from Bristol brought the Eng-, 
! lish mails and 1,025 passengers. ”Ur- 

‘Voltumo’ from Rotter-

Bloomfield
noticed a miserably clad woman drag
ging some pieces of wood which 
had picked up evidently from som?
drift heap and was taking home {o^jTrcops The Turkish commander says 
firewood. Her burden wa»,soddep wit.i | ^ the casualties among the Turk- 
tbe rain, and while I pictured the
fcinâxoî home to which the v’’retcbt'd jhundr>ed and fifty killed and wounded.
rain-bedragged figure was journeying, 1 ___ _____ ...—:--------IjY ]

before me another pic tv re (
1 had seen at a hat sho* j

tsebnitt, assistant superintendent of 
division of the Southern 

Julius Krutt-

are

i fell into theI the Tucson 
: Pacific and a* son of 
schnitt, director of maintenance of 

of the Hurriman system.
who donned overalls and

anium and 
dam brought 675 and 765 passengers.

being forwarded by special 
Manchester with 1,000 

which

r > The numbered only oneish and Arabsway
young man,
acted as an engine wiper when 

,, chnnmm struck, put his views today
St. John, March 25:—Fred. Arnok., [ - . g fcrm:„

a young Englishman, was horribly ^ r-cb man,g scn who starts out 
mangled and instantly killed i« & humble position as I did ip not
Intercolonial yards thls m° f’ ' tak0O aenouslv by his*fellow-work- 
when he was run over by a tende at W ^ ,g foltowing some

tached to a shunting eng ne. whim ànd rofu*e to believe he is
' wife and earnest. To make his owti living 

has a hard row to hoe.”
this handicap,

Wtfile 1 They are 
: trains. Th?
j-tons of freight included in 

wer? 1,000 bags of potatoes, 
•pretcrian’ yesterday brought five 
hundred bags of potatoes from Liv
erpool. The steamers all report 
rough weather.

At. St. John This Morning, 
at Work. tbe'

WHY HE WAS LATE.there roseThe
Hof a woman 

in town that afternoon dangling athoroughly tested by 
over fifty years of use, 
have been proved a 
safe and certain cure 
for constipation and 
all kindred troubles. 
Try them.

What made you so late?’’,
$-0 hat with longing, covetous, eyes. “I met Smithson.”

Q
;r,"-U1cold. I was recomu.c wrapped m all the hideousnes* ino. about his stomach trouble.

Chamberlain s mu ' g 'finished he poVcrtv, the picture ire :<Did„ vou tell him to take Cham-

nrÆ Srfy 1-1» «U W W k™«“* “a 1~""-

druggist* and dealers.

Swimming Against 
=the Stream
Is like trying to do a successful 
business without advertising. 
And It Is net expensive to gain 
desirable publicity by the use of 

Our Classified

hrm in tell-employed temporarily 
er. The deceased leaves a
four small children.

-— -----------•>—--------------

as be

printers' ink.
Went Ads. cost Uttle end are 
read by nearly everyone.

Try them as e system tonic
tor yew business.

young
Krtiitechnitt says he never has any- 

do officially with his father, 
rise in the service through

To escape 4 1 C

' and dealers.

25c. a box.thing to 
hoping to 
his own efforts.
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'THE HOME PRESERVlI, i MEATS,

| Real Estate 1
_

^ Quick relief for ^6 
r hurt», echei end p»ln». ™ 
Every household should keep 

on hand the old, relieble

New Italian Proce.j Eliminates th< 
Us# office. :The public is prune to shudder nl 

the statement of our government In 
vestignmrs who declare that meat" enr 
now be preserved a year or so ir 
storage without danger of putfefae 
tion. but what will this same public 
say to the statement of the Italian ex 
perts who have discovered a means ol 

i mummifying the fresh killed beef oi 
sheep so that not even ice Is required 
to keep the meat in a perfectly norma! 
and luscious condition In a modéra»

: temperature?
The procedure described sounds sc 

, elaborate, 'hat one can scarcely be 
lleve It will be feasible for practical 
pursosee. first a simple solution ol 
100 ports of water. 25 parts of com
mon salt and 4 parts acetic acid Is 
prepared. Then when the beast la 
killed the veins are drained of blood, 
and the solution is Injected Into the 
system In Its stead.

The original experiments were made 
j at Turin, and the animals experiment- < 

ed upon were hung up In au even tem- - 
perature of 01 degrees F. and allowed 
to remain there fi 
half. Then the < 
ned, cut up and pi 

F .ARM AT TARRYTOWN.; tide revel. Wh5

«HNSON’STHE DANGERS THAT BESET THE I 
GOOD HOUSEKEEPER. i

FOR FARMERS* WIVES.
UMoav-te\o

As I sit and watch the Srst snow
flakes cf the season daticteg around 
the buildings and scudding along the cd their daily duties, are exposed to n 1 
pavement, my mind travels back to mere poisonous atmosphere than ah- 
the many times wbm from the win- —the combined effect of a limited field 

farmhouse on the an nr; itrary power, and the complete

FOR SALE.UNIMENTFi w th.re are who, in hs pummnea
That very desirable residential pro

perty situated at Carleton’s- Corner, 
Bridgetown, consisting of 
dwelling house, 
orchard -ana* garden, 
hundred acres of woodland, 
sion can be given first of May.

For. further particulars apply to 
J. B. WHITMAN,

Province Bldg., Halifax, or 
F. R. FAY, Esq.,

Bridgetown.

Forever xooycars i t has had no equal. 
Use inwardly for Cold», Bowel 
Disorder», Cholera Morbu», etc. 

k 2Sc and SOc Bottler A modéra 
stable, shop and 

Also. one 
Poesee-

LS. JOHNSON & CO.dow of a liutle
prairie I watched the fitst snowflakes absence of competition. Good house- 
and thought oi the long winter before keeping, if it be a virtue, is one to 
me, just as many of you are doing to- j which many others must be sacrificed

and yet how little this is understood.
-

S day.
As I look back to life t a the farm How s.ldcvn any one steps forward 

who, from a distance, to warn our sheltered women a- 
he * gainst the many risks, moral and

Sift
SI" I fed like cne

watches a game, and feel* that 
cqn tell the players what to do; so, mental, which they are obliged to
because I am outside o, the game, I run. In the first place, there is the

in risk of becoming inhospitable; for, ; The Monitor . Wedding Stationery
will suit the most fastidious of brides. Correct

RESIDENCE FOR SALE.
can perhaps warn you, who are
the thick of the struggle, of a few | contrary to popular opinion, this is

the daî.ijer, net of the bad, but of the
Situated on Granville St., Bridge

town, contains large dining room, 
and pantry on first flat. I#lx bed
rooms and bath room on second flat. 
Basement contains

I■
dangers that are threatening.

First, I would like to tell you how j good housekeeper. Eager to offer j 
)mppy you should be fn your life of ! them anything less. She is always
quietness and plenty, but I suppose ; getting ready to play and never p'.uy |
you will melt believe me any more ing; occupied with arranging 
than wc believed our parents when house rather t-?.an with enjoying it.

in style, excellent in workmanship. Old English 

Wedding Text, Imperial Script, Tiffany Script on

smooth or kid finish slktionery. Ask for samples

. . summer kitchen,
laundry and cold storage room. Heat
ed by furnace. Hot and cold water. 

Apply toieri two mouths and a 
a turcs were skin- 
Hired for the sefen- 
lie devotees were j 

that indulged in tbeVepnst Is not gen- ! 
erally known as yet, but all tests | 
showed that the Üvsli was tender, ex- ( 
ceedingly palatable and in every re 
spect as good as fresh meat, if not su
perior. It Is declared that there need 
be no time limit to the preservative 
powers of this exceedingly cheap and ! 
simple solution.—Chicago Tribune.

~\
: JOHN IRVIN, Agent!vith 1 MISS HELEN GOULD'S CHICKENSpring and autumn cleaning,they told us our school days were

the happiest in life, But note that I improving on the la/ft cook, r.ivl re- 
said your lives should be very happy, j Painting the kitchen keep the hcusc-

too hold in a continual state •■! nb- Thc^e may be 30,000,000 eggs in
many cases the greed for gain is mak- normality, sr that there is tnly oc- !e5ld stt<raie in New Jersey or any-
ing slaves of our fermera and their cas tonally a -dies non'* on which a where else, but Mips Helen Gould can

|guest may creep in on and be wel-, sn:*P her fingers and forgot about it,
the c;(me. ! for she owns one of the finest poul-

FARM FOR SALE

The subscriber offers his valuable 
farm for sale, situated in Clarence, 
four miles from Bridgetown, consist
ing of a splendid orchard, good hay 
farm. Plenty of wood and water, good 
buildings.

Part of purchase money can remain 
on mortgage if desired.

ADONIRAlM RUMSEY. 
Clarence, Jany. 29th, 3 me*.

nut that they are, because in

1

families.
We children that

days of idols are passed; that we no ! And if she lacks hospitality upntnrs : try ferns in New York Statë^ 
longer offer sacrifices, but they will how much mere is the area-g.te establishmcivt of this farm ha* proved 
worship” idols, and our offering now ' clcsed against the unexpected visitor. Miss Gould to be a good business 
is always a human sacrifice. Students How quickly can she trace the ne- woman, for il is practicably self, 
every year are offering themselves uu jetton in the tea-chest and the die- sustaining. This is an added comfort 
the altar of ambition- business men ! appearance of an egg when the c, ok to the convenience of having fresh 

* has a friend to supper. Generaalty, eggs when you want them and as
alike many as you want. The farm is lo

ot catcd in Tarrytown, N. Y.

1REAL ESTATE
SA^AAA^AAfwvvW>A*A*AA

The REAL: ESTATE

HINT FOR THE WORKSHOP. CURGENVEN & GRAHAM FARM FOR SALE
Hew te Cut a Left Hand Thread With 

a Right Hand Tap.
The illustration herewith shows how 

; | a left hand thread can be cut with a 
right hand tap. Two holes are drilled 
in a very hard piece of wood In auch

At a sacrifice, in North Williamston, 
formerly owned by the late Simpson 
Charlton. Is in prime condition. A 
young orchard yielding 700 to 1000 
barrels of apples. A good hard-wood 
lot attached. Two 
Has a good house and barn.

Apply to the owner,

are following the glimmer of gold, re
gardless of all the other and higher hospitality, and democracy are

swallowed up in the 'higher duty
If you want to sell your farm either 

write, giving full particulars, or come 
and see us at once as purchasers will 
be arriving shortly. It costs you noth
ing to list your property with us and 
you are at perfect liberty to withdraw 
it. at any time without charge, on giv
ing us a week(s notice.

Do not delay, you may miss a good

joys of life; 
lured on by

professional men are 
the most subtle of all keeping the bills down.

give them- ! Then come the risks sod -dangers of

•>
AT THE FINE ART INSTITUTE 

SHOW.
good pastures.temptations—fame—to 

selves body and soul; while too often mean-spiritedness, and of the p<*» nic- 
the farmer offers himself and his fam- i°UB c®*CtS suepic.on- 
ily to satisfy an insatiable desire for point nrnt in small things, of laying

; traps for dust and deceit-, and of the
housekeeper’s

and disap- I T. A. NEIL Y, 
Bridgetown, Jany. 29th, t.f.Young Artist to friend)—“Charlie, 

do you see that lady and gentleman 
who are looking at my picture, and L 

i talking in such low, earr-est tones?” 
Friend—‘‘Yes,” Young Artist— "I
wish you would saunter carelessly by 
and find out what they are saying. It 
lock's business.” Friend (after saunt
ering carelessly up) ‘‘She is blowing 
him up, George, for leaving off his 
flannels too soon.”

cattle arid horses and land.
Just here, it seems to me, comes in Eye the well-known 

the tragedy of life. on the farm. It which is .always roving, roVing
in search of household crimes.

FOR SALE.
The subscriber offers for sale that 

valuable farm known as the CoL 
Starratt farm at Paradise. Conven
ient to school, church, and stores. 
For fùrther particulars apply to _

G. N. BANKS.
Paradise, Feby. 29th.

i-%.
is always possible to get men to gar

Worst danger of all is that of a slow 
and atrophy overtaking all her human re

fer the extra harvest hands, and lationships, icr in making the frame
at, she only too often ruins the picture. 

OF, to X-try the simile, she is apt to

ner the harvest, but there is no one

::
sale.to help thb farmer's wife, cook

care
rf1 r.prepare for threshing. Then, too, H. 6. GRAHAMGILBERT CURGENVENAthis time of year, picking and

s.reing must be done, and the fall sew as little a part of the drama 
ing is always demanding time. How -life as the scene-shifter is of the play.

■IMBflflHHIMMiilfiHiflIlilHHMEHirFhs silver is

pre- FARM FOR SALE.
St. George St \ HO acres midway between Paradise 

A t>1 and Lawr.ncetown on main road.
,n.I)H3.p011- noyai j acreB oI urchard, plenty pasture and 

PHONE 59 wood-land, comfortable buildings.
For particulars apply to

G. O. BALCOM
. Lawrencetown, Feby. 5th, 3 moe.

of, ;
Granville Ferry, 

Nova Scotia.
PHONE 92-31

CUTTING LEFT HAND THKEAD.
a manner that they cut into each 
other. The tap is screwed Into one 

I and held rigid. The other hole serves 
as a guide for the rod that is to be

Terrible Result of
cannot say; in fact, it has always * bright, the food delicious, yet yqurj q< » v-j • 
been a mystery to mi, but do it .hostess sees not you, but the voice j DlOOU KOlSOli
iv-,.»,. and vrrv well at that of...a strange man in the kitchen. ______
o7 course, they have "to work long'She looks habitually, not at her hue AFTER THREE OPERATIONS ZAM j cattln^ed^ oKS
aft.r the rest oi the family arejtacd. bul at the new laundress s : BUK WAS TRIED AND j tflBp E> turning this rod in a left
sound asleep, and they have to be- touch.on his shirts. She sees in her 
gin again before the others are up, children, not their warn hearts, but

their dirty hancs.—From ‘‘The Point 
and of View." in the April Scribner.

i 8•I,You drop in to tea.ol*2 pair of hands can do so muchm

m " —

PROVED SUCCESS
FUL.

handed direction a left hand thread 
will be cut both the pitch and cutting 
edge of the tap coming true for this

To Let.

but thiy get it done.
You wonder why the husband: s If people would only use Zam-Buk purpose, 

for chronic sores, blocd-poteon, etc., i 
before permitting-an operation, scores 
of limbs would be saveo.

Mr. Rdbt. Patterson of North Pel- Government Has Secured Ten Tone of 
ham. Welland Co., Ont., wrires:—‘‘My 
daughter, Annie, had blood-poison in 
her finger. The doctor operated twice

TO LET
father will allow the mother oi his 
children and the woman he has sol- 
rmenly promised to love and protect j In the:e halcyon days of guaranteed 
to commit suicide, and never raise a'hosiery—at a very moderate price, too 
hand in protest. It is chiefly because —it can be said with emphasis that l 
he dots not think. When they first it does not pay to spend much time 
started out in life together, they darning stockings. When they have 
were very anxious to succeed, and really begun to give out the putting 
both did all they ccyild. Then a child j Gf a whole hour on a large hole is 
came to the home. The mother was nothing less than wicked. The sen- 
not strong, tut sto persisted in doing elble housewife prefers to put by the 
without help, regardless of the- fact rigged socks and stockings and to 
that she was running her physical buy new rather «than1 to spend on pro- 
frame. The husband at first protested longing the life of a couple of pairs 
hut men are very human, and he for two or more wearings the time 
eocn became accustomed to her do- that would suffice to make a aew 
ing all the work, and expected it of outing skirt or a simple tailored 
her. She made superhuman efforts, waist
and congratulated herself that she But there is no need to throw old

wages, never black stockings to the rag bag for
want of ways to use them. First of 
all, a well worn black sock is one of 
the best things to be had for use in 
sponging off-dark clothes with house
hold ammonia or other cleaning 
fluid. It leaves no light colored lint 
and is soft and obsorbent to handle. A 

be always in some

The Hall over Monitor Office, fofne- 
erly occupied by tne Foreeters. _ 
Audience room with two side rooms. 
Wired for electric lighting. Heated If 
desired.

INSTEAD OF DARNING. TO REPLENISH FORESTS.

Seasonable Goods
Tree Seed

Owing to the Immense amount of 
timber that has been cut from our 

— _ I .1 „ forests in the past and because the
on tue finger, but did not obtain the failure to plant new trees has so re- 
dasired result, and a third operation, duced the 8upp|y 0f certain hard

woods the department of agriculture 1 
"Three doctors were present at this1 has gathered, through the efforts of 

operation, but after it had been per Its forest rangers and foresters, some ;
formed the wound did not heal. Try tous ,of wh*b 11 ^

ned to plant in the burned «ections of
the west and In those sections where
certain trees will thrive the best.

Suitable tor business office*.
Spring goods arriving daily. Naval 

Oranges are now sweet and cheap. Grape 
Fruit reasonable. ____

!

IMPORTANT NOTICE
was considered necessary. : FISH

Mackerel, Herring, Codfish, Fresh 
Haddies, Bloaters.

FRESH CLAMS every Friday.
Eggs, Potatoes and Butter taken in 

exchange.

According to the postal law now 
in force newspaper publishers can 
hold for fraud anyone who takes a 
paper from the post office and re
fuses payment, and tne man who âl- 
lows subscriptions to remain unpaid 
and then orders a postmaster to send 
notification of discontinuance to the 
publishers lays himself liable to ar 
rest and tine. Postmasters are also 
liable under the law for the cost of 
papers delivered to other persons alt
er the death or removal from their 
office district of the persons to whom 
the paper was first addressed.

1

as we would we could r ot get any
thing to close the wound.

We at last tried Zam-Buk, and iti When one considers that in one 
pound of seed there are about lOiOOO 
individual seeds it will be realised

was really wonderful to watch how 
this balm healed the wound. Each
day there was a marked improvement. ! how much time and labor were ex

pended to secure ten tons. Out of 
these 10,006 individual seeds in each 
pound It Is expected that there will 

had been bad so long began to heal. mature about 400 plants or young 
The deceased flesh seemed to rise out j trees. The seed is to be planted where 
of the wound and them drop off, and it is desired to have the trees grow, 
new healthy flesh formed from below, doing away with transplanting and

thinning out.
In this manner the department of 

agriculture expects to be able to re
plenish the now nearly depleted for
ests and at the same time to bring __ _ » as -fl T\ fl

Fresh Beef and Fork
I Pickled Shad, Dried Codfish, 

Tongues and Sounds.
New Tamarinds 7c.lb.,Fresh Christie Biscuits 

C. L. PIGGOTT

First the wound in the palm of 
hand clcsed. and then the finger which

tne
waj 

„___ tMr
saving a girl-s

nking that she was violating one 
of nature’s most stringent, laws, and 
that she would in time pay the pen
alty; never thinking that she was 
wronging her husband, fair child and 
her children yet unborn, never think
ing that in time to come her children 
might blame her needless and wicked supply should
abuse of herself for their lives of tor- convenient place if the men of the 
ture and blighted hopes. You are pay- household have a way of wearing
ing too dearly for your farms, my black or dark blue suit,9 for everyday. Buk s power in the case of my eon

g , _ y , ,, " ... j Wriv-n ra„ Carnet is no longer a When two years old be had hie ‘handfri nds. Your worldly possessions will Woven rag carpet is no longer a -e - Feed
. . . thîncr fipanispd Thrninrh winter t ad.y mangled. One finger had to be sugar as • reea.only mock you wheb you come to face .thing despised. Through the winter In * paper on the value of sugar a*

the great and inevitable fate of man- many home hovers return to the old ampu r 1 food as compared /With fat M. Au-
, . / . .. j fashion of sewing carpet rags, to be | for some months. This wound alao. -1HfA rhmirPH., mtf&iln
kind death., woven into serviceable rugs for nur- wae finally healed by Zam-Buk.” , is Considerably higher

lam not prepared to offer a solu-■-trv „nd «ittlnw room as well as for — , , . , muve xaiue is consult rum* uisuer
4&on of the servant girl problem, but ! ?h? tornisMn/of the ’ summer bunga- For chronic sores blood-poison, ul-. than that deduced from tts heat of 
it has frequently occurred to me that i low. Th, touch of black is most de- eera. abscesses, scalp sores, piles, er- ; combustion' and that tffc calculât**

q y ligti ful. For weaving the stockings ruptions, inflamed patches, eczenpa, that 0.750 poond of the former laif farmers advertised as dUkseatl, for cut arouad to gpfral Ia8hlon. c, ts> burn8 • brul8ee, and all „kln 1“
help fer their wives as dUtgeoti, for • ju: iea and diseases Zam-Buk is with,
help for themselves, the demand A BONG OF BEING BUSY. equal. 50c. box all druggists and
would foi greatly exceed the supply. -•* n,,* rv,I would like to suggest, however, that (By Rebecca B. Foreman.) *ore8’ Poet free from .Zam-Buk Co
you lighten your burden by engag- If you were busy being kind, zam-Buk SoaS
lug a girl to do your spring sewing. Before you knew it, you would ûnd 
If you had never had. cue, you wijl ha You'd soon forget to think 'twas true 
surprised at the great relief you will Thsrt someone was unkind to you. 
feel to have ail the sewing for the ^ ^ buBy bcing glad,
aummar done. In all the districts in ^^ cheering people who were sad,
which I have lived sewmg girls Can AUhoU^ ,our heart might ache a bit
be engaged at from seventy-five cents YüU.d SQCX1 krgtt notlce i:. ANNAPOLIS COUNTY
to a dollar and a half a day, and it Mocbelle wharf
is surprising how much they can do in I( ,ou were busy being good, Young's6’Cove, breakwater
a couple cjf weeks if they are reas- And ûping just the best you could, dIGBY COUNTY
onably smart. You’d not have time to blame some

It will be money well spent, for it man ÏXJ5ÏÏÏtn
it eternally true that “The hand Who's doing just the jest he can. nortb breakwater and dredg- 
that rocks the cradle is the hand that

J. E. LLOYD & SON
J WANTEDpushing off the diseased tissue. In a 

: short time the wound was completely 
| healed. Had we applied Zam-Buk at 
first we might have saved the finger. 

“We had another proof of Zam-
À LARGE QUANTITY OF

HIDES, PELTS, CALF SKIIS 
* TALLOW

... .. 7

ms that its on- CASH PAID AT THE
HIGHEST MARKET PRICE» v

fliKENZIE CBOWE t Ce., Ltd.
equal to one poond of the latter is tn 
many cases exceeded. The increase 
In relative nutritive value Is due large
ly to the fact that sugar promote* as
similation of the proteids and reduces 
dissimilation, and the value of a food 
must necessarily depend not only on 
the energy It 1» capable of supplying, 
hot alao on the Indirect influence that 
It is capable of exerting in the renewal 
and formation of animal tissue. From 
whatever point of view the matter la 
regarded, the superiority of sugar over 
fat as a food, whether for men at rest 
or at work,, la very distinct

i

1ffl\/IQUEEN STREET
❖

SUPPLEMENTARY ESTIMATES.

The following items appear among 
the supplementary estimates passed in 
the House of Commons, Ottawa, 
Tuesday.

I;,...,:-...---*»ease#
X

NEW SPRING GOODS mTœKAŒFORBÜ^NESS
The gentleman on the tortoise 

represents ithe man Wild does not 
•dvtrhie—the one w^o bps to do 
business al it was done in Pje days 
of the tallow c|ndk or the oil bmp.

LvTOMif'S
Modem Methods? > 1 J 

Our Want Ads. arehighvoltige 
batteries, whether you wa*ft light 
or power—business pabhdty or 
competent help

... 2,000 
...... 2,000

; #•#•»•••• ••••»••••

Fish of Canal Zen# Waters.
The Field Muséum of Natural His- ^ 

tory at Chicago announce* the tntr- 
tiou of that Institution to make a 
study of .the fresh water, brackish nod 
salt water shore fish of the canal soee 
during the coming dry season. The 
study will be made before the com
pletion of the canal In order that the 
fish may be taken before they have 
had.n chance to cross the divide and 
underg0 the changes incident to a new 
environment.

% 4,700

2,000 

60,000 

......... 1,500

ingIf yen were bi^sy being t rue 
To what yoti know yci ought to do, 
You’d be so busy you’d forget 
The blunders of the folks you’ve met.

Centre ville (Trout Cove) break.
water ........ ..................................

Salmon River, harbor protec
tion works

Weymouth, harbor improve
ments .........  ...........................
In addition* to these $376,000 

bren voted tor dredging in the mari
time provinces.

rules the wcgld,” and- we do not want 
a nation nurtured by white slaves, 
weak in body and mind, but by wom
en, strong in body and intellect, and 
able to bequeath to their children If you were busy being right, 
that which is above the price ol cat- You’d And yourself too busy, quite, 
tie and horses and land.— Belle Mac- To criticize your neighbor long 
Donald, in' Hearth and Home. Bemuse h?*s tiny being v rang.

••• ...............

T. J. MARSHAL. 25,000
has n..

«

gag
I a

- : . Vv,-'" V I--

JUST ARRIVED! A large 
shipment of Spring Goods in the 
latest shades. Leave your order 

foi your SPRING SUIT-now

PRIVATE OFFICE

Cramming down Ill-chosen 
food, and rushing back to 
work, leads straight to dys
pepsia, with all it means la 
misery.
Proper habits of eating, 
with a Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablet alter each 
meal, restore good diges
tion, health and happiness.

:

A box of Na-Dru-Co Dys
pepsia Tablets costs but 
50c. at your Druggist's. 
National Drug and Chem
ical Co. of Canada, Limited.

148
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We will continue to sell all lines of
Winter Goods

at the very
Low Prices

advertised in our January Sale
.............................

We have OPENED our

i. I* , -.16 >

*•f

=
••

Wall Rap,ers
„and will take great pleasure in
showing the same to early buyers ;
Ü1DCKETT «

I
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CHESLEY’S EASTER
>

>^>*rr
V 0,GoldieParadise, April 2nd:—Miss 

Zwicker o( Bear River is visiting her j Lawrencetown, April 2nd:— Rev. G. 
A, Campbell, D.D., was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. W. W. Bent, wliile in 
Lawn nc. town.

?%**Itf- slstt-r, Mrs. W. E. Banka.
Miss Annie Lcngley of Cambridge, 

is visiting hcr motaer, Mrs. C, A. j 
Lcngley.

Lieut. J. C. Pbinney returned 
Saturday from Halifax, where he has The. marriage cf Miss Elizabeth 
been taking a military course. F.oabke and Mr. Frank FitzRandolph

The ladies of the Paradite Baptist tak:s place in the Baptist church on

« J ,coffmWe regret to report Mr. Wm. Prince 
on seriously ill.

Saturday 6th. SALE MondayBth Ik “Knack”
[ "Knack” is not need- 
[ ed to make good cof- 
/ fee every time. Fol- 
l low the directions in 
; each sealed tin of Red 
| Rose Coffee; and in 
) six minutes the small 
k crushed grains give ÿ 
I you the full strength C 
) and brisk flavor of 
5) this choice coffee, ff There is no dust, so 

Red Rose Coffee re
quires no "settling.” 
No chaff, so no bitter 
taste. You will sure-

m

l
Sawlr.g Cltr’e held a ten ceu: supper Wednesday at twelve o’clock, 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrel Mrs. T. Elliott having spent a few 

A weeks with her parents, expects
home in Halifax on

Hardy P Layte on the MtU ulL. 
meat enjoyable evening was spent the return

the entertainment Wednesday.

to
GROCERIES to her

chief feature of 
being “Kast;r Millinery.” The prize

Special sale eommeneqa "t 10 a. m,BARGAIN LIST .12ORANGES, do*.
BANANAS1, doz.
MOIR’8 BEST chocolates 
CREAM TARTAR, ife.
PICKLES, ft».
PICKLES, 2-oz. bottle 
MORSE’S 30c. TEA, !b.
TIP TOP 30c. TEA, It.
MORSE’S TEA, 4Cc. /
TIP TOP 4po. TEA, Gt 
FROSTING,J8CTGAR, tt.

! MIXED S 
NUTMEG]

, , rïü2-nz hOtCeS BSBH5KR^uS5^Ic!5omI
Ul 8 i,emoN p vï. hot. .08* class very p

PEPPER, pkg. .06i The youngsters
CINNAMON, pkg. 06*
GINGER, pkg .06*
HOUSEHOLD AMMONIA, hot. .«■» j 
SURPRISE WASHING POWDER .044 
CORN, can
RED CROSS BAKED BEANS 
FIN AN HADDIBS, Can 
SALMON, can 
GRAHAM FLOUR, 7 Its.
FARENA, 6 Its.
SPLIT PEAS,
RICE, It.
LARD, It.

Mrs. (Rev.) L. F. Wallace of Massa-Empire Liniment .80 for the best trimmed and most ar
tistic Easter hat was awarded 
Mrs. Charles Jodrie.

The Paradise Fruit Co. shipped dit

.18* chusatts, arrived last week to visit 
to | her mother, Mrs. (Drf) L. P.. Mcree,

1 Senr.

SHAVING BRUSH 
MAJESTIC FLOUR SIFTER 
SALT BOXES.
SHOE BRUSHES
TOWEL ROLLER
SCRUBBING BRUSH
WIRE DISH DRAINER .
TÀLCOM POWDER
QUIRE NOTE PAPER, 2 pkgs.
ENVELOPES IN FANCY BOX
MACHINE OIL, large bottle
WRITING PADS
WHISKS
CLOTHES BRUSHES 
ROSS WATER & GLYCERINE

.46
knows this Liniment. 40 bottles to be sold ; while they last... 

Limit one to a customer

.13cts.12* .25Every one.12* .08)I

satisfactory to the ehare/ioldere.

.18.13*

.28Commencing at -2 p. ui..12* :*White Enameled Curtain Rods .28
.12* .3.1 Servie.a ftr Su;.day: Baptist 11 a.m 

Episcopal 3 p.m., Methodist 7.30. 
Christian Endeavcr Tuesday e.cning. 
Lender, Mies (Marguerite West. Con. 
fermes Friday evening.

The Star Fruit Co. have purchased.12* ........ lotsWith fancy cm}*, alt complete with fixings; while they last............. .38 a lot from Mr. Robert Ktmptcm and 
w.ll erect a If rje ware hove? thereon 
during the coming season.

Mies Minetta

.12* .08* I.08*ARCH. tt>. 
•n oz‘

.12* Commencing at 7.3u p, m.

Individal Glass Preserve Dishes•12* Lcngley entertained j
The musical recital under the aue.12* :f ; half dozen for 

Limit one to a customer
Spt'ci.d value, while they last, one.00 last was a gram.made happv needay evening 

with confectionery, Easter cards and bucwbs. The attendsmee was largi
tout one hundred being present, and

were
.00 ! ‘.

ly like.09 Special Price on ROOM PAPER
special Sets, per roll, regular l<vt. values 
Bordering to match

Easter chickens.
Red Rose 

Coffee
th; following prqgram was rendered:.09 The social event of the saaeon 

.10. took place in Longley’s Hall on 
Monday evening, April 1st, when u- 
bout fifty members of the Literary 
Society and a few invited guests sat 

.25 , down to a bountiful repast prepared 

.04* 1 by the ladies. The tables were pret-

li duet—Mrs. R. Shaft-Music—Piano 
ner and Miss Dexter.

.09SOAP, 3 cakes in box 
BARETTES 
JAPANESE MATTING, per yd. .16 
JAPANESE MATS, each 
JARDINIERE, regular price $1.75

:i 4 1 acts,, very .11.10 *».10 Current events—Hip. P. H. Saun 
ders.

Historical sketch of music—Miss 
Marguerite West.

Music—orchestra.
Biography— 1‘lBeethover.”—Mrs. H. T 

Phinney.
1 lnno solo—“Sonata” (Beethoven),

Miss Dexter.
\ iolin solo—Miss Blanche Dodge 
Biography— ‘‘Rubinstein,” —Miss 

Muriel Bishop
Duet—Miss Feltus and Miss Dexter. 
Itegding—‘‘How Rube played the 

piano,’ —Miss Grace Purdy.
Violin (éoJo- M.ss Dodj=e 
Biography— “Mozart” —Miss 

Bishop
Music—orchestra •

.35
.25 .25

!

f

WANTED:- Print Butter 26c. lb. Eggs | Clarence.1.25each
ttly arranged in the form of a cross 
anh were lavisuily decorated with 
flowers and candles. The menu cards 
were dainty and artistic, the work 
of the skilful pencil of Mr. H. J. 
Starratt. In the regrettable absenc • 
of the President, Dr. Gcodspeed, th : 
trst Vice President, R. S. Leonard, 
actei as toatt master of the oc

.05EASTER CARDS, 5 for 
EASTER NOVELTIES

.15

2nd’— Roy Whit- 
left for Bridgewater cl- Monday

—

Clarence, April 
man 
last.

:

——

F. W. Ward welcomed a daughter on
the 2Sth inst.

(Byanvüle CentreBeep $ycch Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Whitman en
tertained a nimber of the young peo
ple lest Tuesday evening in honor of 

B h=r son's birthday;
Deacon Robt. Marshall passed a- 

way last Thursday evening at 12.30 
Âpureciative remarks were made by ot the advanced age of ninety years 

Ivin Shaffnrr and Wm. Mac- .,n >_ ef,3V«
Fh:rso:i and a vote of thanks was aad r spreted by all. The funeral 
tend r.d Dr. Hall for his '• indly in- toc.: plaça on Sundr y fiernoi n from 
t.rst in the Club en pr. s Let dur- th? residence of his son-in-law, Mr.

-

I cation. Before beginning the toast, 
list a net? of regret was, on motion, 
tent to the absent president, who, 

Henry Oalnek is entertaining at a 0n account of ilinrss, wes unable to ,
te present. The toast list was as 
follows;—

hiSydney Basic Slag Deep Brook, April 1st:—Fine weath
er and good roads here and looks ay

(From an occasional correspondent). 
Granville Centr?, Apr. 2nd:— Mrshe:- though spring was really coming.

A. E. Purdy and family arrived here 
on Saturday from Pleasant River.
They are guests of Augustus Purdy, 
wLera the family will remain for ft* of last week with 
time. Mr. Purdy leaves for Sackvilla 
tomorrow, where he has a position.

Worknuw in full operation. Immediate delivery can be given
OFFERED IX TWO GRADES

A” Quality is High grade, bearing Green Tag, No. 557 
“B” Quality is Medium grade bearing Pink Tag, No. 558 

i : : i ; ■ ! ■ I ; > V. 1 t

Farmers who want the BEST GOODS should Buy

small party this evening.
Mrs. D vid Gilliatt spent a lex dnya

Mr^ (Dr.) W.H, Tllp Ring—Proposed by the Toast
Master.

Responded to by ‘‘God 
save tic King.”

Music—“The Foaming Sea.”
the cently v.sited Mrs. G. T. McCormick. Paradise-Proponed by the

Master
Responded to by Mr. H. A. 

Lcngley

««
Mazee.

Mrs. Bernard Spun- of Paradise te rn g the Wnter, whici was manifest- h. F. Williams.
by all rising. Dr. Ha’.1 respond- pCrdi:cted by Pattor McNintch at the 

ed with appropriate remarks and the church, the text being found in Jobe 
meeting clcsci by singir.,; “God save last clause of the 24th verse.

pall ÿearers were Deacons Jcs Long-
E. J. Elliott

:Preparatory operations have ;
for the rebuilding of

com-
Tcazfc ■mènera

railroad bridge over Bear River, j Miss Gertrude Gilliatt Laves on 
Shacks and cook houses have been Thursday for Halifax, where she will 
built to accommodate the workmen apend the Easter holidays, 
and most of the v. irking phi to has

The-nr

the SYDNEY SLAG with GREEN TAG No. 557 little town cf Para th? King.”Music—'‘The
disc.”

Our Society—Proposed by 2nd vice- 
presiden,, J.E. Morte. ,

Responded to by the Tc ast 
Master. Drovers H. F. and R. E, Williams

Music—‘‘The Jolly Blacksmith.” Tortrook, April lst:-Milhnery op- f ^ some very üur cattle on the
Our Guests—Proposed by the Toast enings at C-. R. Banks’ April 4th.

Master. Miss Ethel Saunders, milliner.
Rrsponded to by Dr. J. B. , „ . „ , . ,,Hall i Mr. and Mrs. A. C. Charlton

Music—‘‘They
lows.

The Clergy—Proposed by the Toast 
Master.

ley, Henry Messenger, 
and W. B. Foster. The birial was ati Miss Annie Calnek, of Clemente- 

port spiri'i Sunday with her parents.
Mr. andrMra^ Jacob Calnek.

Mr. Hiram Lon.^mire, who has been 
ill for several months, is improving 
and we hjpa will soon be as well 
ever.

Mr. Fred C. Gilliatt, who Is em
ployed in the eradication af th; 
trown tail tooth p at, spent the week 
end at home.

Covbveohihe:n landed.
Allert Carty has commenced on 

this year’s cut of staves. He has a 
nice lot of timber in his yard and we 
hope the apple crop will justify the 

! financial outlay.
Our farmers are»making good with 

their turnips this spring. For the last 
month one or more carloads 
left tais station twice a week 'for 

1 the Boston market. They are bring
ing good prices and the end is notïéMÊÈÈmÈËÊtmiBm

Being produced here and having no ocean 
freight to pay, our prices are much lower than 
anything previously known. Buyers who can 
take delivery in carloads, and pay cash with 
order, can be supplied direct from Works.
Farmers who get Sydney Slag with Pink Tag No. 55#

the Lawrencetown cemetery.

30th inst for the Easter market at 
Halifax.

re- Thu contes; that has -been going on
jelly good fel- turned on Wtdnetday from a two 

weeks’ visit in Brockton, Mass.
are ! in Glencci? Division,,No. 812, during 

the past quarter came to an end on* ■■ ’ £ .1 have LiliaWe are glâd to report Miss
R.spondcd to by Rev. Mr! Parker, who has been ill for a Lumber treated the wian.-rs to a bean supper 
McNintch. of weeks, able to be out again. Mi^-s Bowlby, teacher of the Cent-

-Thf Tad?e*-om "wivea and sweet Mrs. Geo. Spurr c.rov. to toburn ral School is attending the Teachers’ 
nearts—Proposed by tb? on Saturday to visit her sister, Mrs. Institute at Middleton.
Toast Master.

Responded to by Messrs. (
H. J. Starratt and K.M.
Brooke.

Music—‘ The mopull ' t from Hea- jlra. Schofield, Kingston, spent tbe '• gram:—
dAy with Mrs. Allen recently.

will understand they are buying a lower grade article Wednesday evaoing. The defeated side

4: -mm
Mrs. LcBaron Troop will be the

hostres at this week's mettlng of All
r.ex$

Mrs. John Me-
THE CROSS FERTILIZER CO., Limited, ■ Sydney. C. B. The Ombre Club met at Mr. Edwin Haint’e Circle, which will meet 

Hutchinson’s last Saturday evening.
The last meeting of tbe season will 
be next Friday evening at Mrs. E.
Purdy’s.

m’saiocary meeting 
led by Mrs.

Fred Johnston' with the following pro

Satoi..
Miss Carrie Spurr g pent Sunday on Sunday evening 

with Mrs. McAioney.

The B.Y.P.U.weak at the heme of 
Cormick.Purchasing Agents Wanted Everywhere was

A v.ry interesting service took 
place on Friday in All Sainis church, 
when Rev. C. W. Nt'ish was inducted ‘ 
by the Rural Dean into the rector
ship of Granville parish. Rev. Mr. 
Wainright jireached the induction ser- 
mco. WUrden J. L. Schaffner read the j 
mandate and the keys of the church 
were presented to the new rector by 
Warden F. R. Troop. Rev. F. P. 
Greatorex also assisted at the ser
vice. Although Mr. Neish has only 
keen in charge of the parish a few 
months, ha has already, as well as 
his amiable wife, made many warm 
friends.

.
ven la fulling.”

Our noble defenders, the Canadian 
Militia—Proposed by the 
Toast Master.

Responded to by Vice 
President, J. E. Morse.

M -si:—"Rule Brltavnia.”
The Farmer—Proposed by the Toast Port Lome, Apr. 2nd:—Mr.

Master. Lewis went to Boston last week to |
lU.poa.ed to h, Mr. F. «. I k

M :aic— “The Cuckoo." : A little son arrived a«, the hcvne of
Our next merry meeting— Proposed ! Mr and Mrs Webb Milbury on Wed- 

by the Toast Master.
by G. L-

Scripture reading—
Music—“ Jesus shall reign," by Miss 

Alice Stark
ECS

tbjport Horne Fairfcrd Mission—‘Mbs. Edwin Whit
man.

Music— ‘‘Winning souls,"
Grand Ligne Mission

-; *:?'=

Chas.i
OfieriLg—

] Prayer and benediction by Deacen 
Messenger.

-

-

<-
MUNICIPAL LIGHTING.needay last.

i Mr. Stephen Neaves has purchased 
Capt. Edwin Hall’s place.

Mr Handley Brinbon of Hampton, the Town of Digby to Acquire, Install 
spent a few days with friends here and Operate an Electric Light and 

p Power System,” which was introduc
ed in the House of Assembly, Halifax 

sick J by Hon. J. H. Comeau had its first 
reading March 20th.

Responded to 
Pearson.

r A hill entitled “An Act to enable
: ■Roimb trtllFriends of Mr, Richard Lang are

glad to see him home again after a 
yeer spent in the much-jboomed West.
Mr. Lang has travelled over a large | ^egor^is spejiding^ ^f;w day^with Mr. Henry Brow^is on the 
part of Western Canada, and,, si- ^ . s ,
though having done well himself, 
would not advise othar young men
to leave toe
thinks very few o our eastern peopls Mrs. J. A. Bancroft spent Sunday 
realize the true state of affairs in with relatives in Annapolis Royal.
the West. He has met many who 
deeply regSetted going there. We had 
had similar Infermation lately from

Round Hill. April lst.-Miss Mc- recsntly.

.i i
•w*.#!* > M*'- , --.pi

.
i town. -

left on MondayMisa Edith Syda 
Maritime Provinces. He 1 for her home in Digby.

i
!v

Mia.' Cecil Calder spent the week 
end with friends in Bridgetown.

Mr. 8. T. Chipman has finished i 
sawing here and has moved his mill 
to Tupperville, where he intends put
ting up a stave mill. The amount of ‘ 
lumber sawed at Round Hill waa be- . 
tween 500,000 and 600,000 feet.

Royalother sources. Tt is indeed a sad 
story. Hundreds of honest men from 
Britain as well as the Provinces hung
ry and cold and asking for work. And 
from, a former Granville Centre 
boy now In Ban Francisco, we «quote 
the following:— "Am doing well, but 
times are extremely dull in this city.
Lots of smalib business men could 
not make expenses and have had to 
cloa? out. Hundreds of empty flats 
and “to rent” signs are in sight j tune on
everywhere, and still, the real estate ] wood with his gasoline engine to cut 
m n and railroad» are sending word j his hand quLe badly, but ws aie 
everywhere of the advantages here glad to report the injured member to 
and men are coming all the time to be doing nicely.

[I1
{

BAKING POWDERMr. Geo. Hervey ' left on Monday 
for Rivers, Manitoba, He was accom
panied as far as 
sister, Mies Muriel.

Mr. Ernest LeCain had the misior- 
Monday last while sawing i

%6t. John by his-1

Used and praised by the most 
competent and careful pas
try cooks the world over

The only Baking Powder made 
from Royal Grape Cream of 
Tartar—made from grapes

And there is no work fdr them.
—----------------$———-

HOWARD D. TROOP DEAD

%

MINARD’S LINIMENT Cures DIS
TEMPER.

Shiloh's Cure
quickly aloys roughs, cures colds, heel» 
die throat it disais * * S.i

St. John, April let:— Howard D. 
Troop, head of the former .shipping 
house of Troop and Son, died 
day, aged s?venty-two years.
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